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CAPT. J. F. ROWTON
Four candidates are seeking the 
two vacancies on the board of Saan­
ich School District. They are Capt. 
J. F. Rowton and Jack Southern, in­
cumbents, and Charles J. Mackie 
and David Prosser, newcomers.
Mr. Southern was a volunteer to
radio officer at that time. Among 
the senior radio officers on Trans- 
Canada Air Lines, he is still serving 
with the company at Patricia Bay.
Mr. Mackie makes his home at 
8G12 Moxon Terrace with his family.
PROVINCIAL FERRY
I'irst class I'acilitics liir games and sports are 
planned at the Aleniorial Park on Beacon Ave., 
Sidney, as a result of the settlement with the pro­
vincial and Icderal go\.Tnmenls over the land ac- 
(luired for re-routing Patricia Bay Highway.
The Sitiney and North Saanich War Memorial 
Park Society has been awarded 1?17.2.')0 as compensa­
tion. Although the property lost is only l.tlS acres, 
the governments have assessed the compensation 
on tlie tendered cost of replacing facilities tltreat- 
ened by the change.
Tlte tenders for replacement of park facilities 
include nbout $11,000 tor new land. $11,000 lor tilling 
and levelling. $1,500 for fencing and tlie remainder 
for various alterations and modifications to provide 
for a properly-graded and drained soccer pilch and 
two baseball diamonds.
The society is also seeking to move the cairn to 
tlie western bouiular.v of the park overlooking the 
triangular section of laud west ot the paik. 'this 
triangle has been ae(|nired from tlie government on 
a !t!!-year lease. The society visuali/es the land­
scaping of the iiroperly on both east and west to 
offer an attractive memorial with ample faciUtics 
for (he formal Remembrance Day parade and other 
fimelions.
N’<‘gotialions between the soeiel.y and the goveni- 
menl have been carri.;d by Norman Wright, a 
director of the Park Society, lie has boon warmly 
commended for his efforts by his colleagues.
Formal pa.vment of (he cheejue by the federal 
government will be made on Sunday, Dec. 17, accom­
panied by an e.\hibilion game between the unde­
feated 10-year-old soccer players (»f Sidney aiul jui 
undefeated mainland team.
the seat when he was appointed by j This is his first appearance in public 
the mimster of education two years affairs. '
ago. No candidate had been forth- , xhe incumbent, Capt. Rowton, is
coming from Central Saanich for the 
election at that time.. A salesman, 
he is a resident of Brentwood area.
Mr. Prosser is also a salesman. 
He has made; his homei on Mount 
Newton Gross Road for a number of 
years. He was closely identified 
with the Central ; Saanich Resident 
Ratepayers’ Association at its incep­
tion. He resigned from the associ- 
:: ation last: week to enter the contest:
; Mr: Mackie is a pioneer radio .op- 
aerator. His interest, in radio com- 
. menced in his childhoodand he. was 
broadcasting and receiving' messages 
Before many people in the country 
; were familiar with: a radio’receiver.'
He served during the war with: the-
among the most outspoken trustees 
to take ; his seat on the Saanich 
board.; A retired; army officer, he 
has served in every part of Canada
At the regular weekly meeting of 
Sidney Rotary Club on November 
22, R. B. Worley, secretary-manager 
of the British Columbia Toll Author­
ity Ferry System; presented a very 
interesting color and sound movie
and. overseas. His, home is at: 2234 ; entitled, “Highway Qn the Sea”. 
Afdwell Ave., where he resides with ; ■ This film is’ an expert piece of 
his wife and family.;; i photography and does great credit
to Mr. Colebyi of the photographic 
branch.;
In essence,: the film is the story 
of the. birth • and development of the 
local . ferry system between: Swartz 
Bay and Tsawwassen, ,
Starting. on the drafting board in' 
the B.C.: shipyards, it carries right 
througlr to the last installation, in- 
chiding radar J Wi'e fire detection sys-: 
tern,: teakwood :(iandrails, and finally 
tlie launching, with supervised tests 
by federal officialsV.




. ;'.;55-week period starting June 15,. I960,; 
; ; '(' the two ferriesUiad: carried one .mil '
Fencirig, alongside ;;the; new’ : Patri-; 
cia Bay Highway^ which was recent­
ly ('erected:; by ;,’ the department- of:
transport was criticizd at; the meet- 
Canayian -ferry -sm'vice ' wheri’-he ' ing:: of ( Sidney';: village:;dounciF;:on
necessarily heavy, ’said Commis­
sioner ‘A.: A; Cprmack:;; Some doubt; 
was-expressed:. as,;:t6:: the -necessity:
.for:B'':'fence ■BtiTall.’;;.:.-''/’!.'-^ '
lion.:passengers;.'.;::;,':::;;:,:..:;.;
;; Itis ' anticipated that; ■ before; the; 
twoKyearssareLupFene-millionSwili;
Young lady ill North Saanich has 
come down lo earth . . . but with- 
nut a bump. She is Miss Maureen 
Sealey, of Patricia Bay Airport.
Maureen commenced her travels 
in the air when she was 14 years 
of age. Last year she was award­
ed her pilot's license.
Now, a year later, she has turn­
ed her attention to more common 
forms of travel and she has re­
ceived her driver’s license,
; For a year she;? was entitled to 
fly to Adiicouver, but she was not 
permitted to drive, .into Victoria. 
The: young ayiatrix ; can nowLdb . 
hoth;-pyeiL though she;y^^
have been carried frorn bpthTerrhi)i-;:| ;;.the ;;.siluatioiy in the opposite, se- :
als.; At The; {jresent 'tinoe : close to;i Yiuence;;froni that; eustoivlarily lol--
—.4f;Genfrd/:SoOrtic/i;;
Minimum lot. size in Cen’tral 'Saahich::has been; es'tfab- ; ;
lished at aporoximatelv one-third acre.; cThiscTestriction
applies in an parts of the; mumcipalitY;Mnless; otherwase 
indicated Where piped water is not; available;, the rrlini- 
mirnt sizetrises To a: half-acre. ;;,T^ final; form, of ;
the controversiah subdivision by-law ( Which:: was ;;fina.lly;; ;
:imDlemehte<3;hy council last week after extensive Changes;'
V Earlier.form of the by:law,;based ~
on .recommendations ;of the Capital 
Region (Planning: Board, called for a 
minimum;' of 12,000 ;;fe,et; in; populous
man,:.:lpQmted,,:outL.that,;the fence:|,500,000 .trucks:rand(automobiles:;haye;: . lowed. Tlie. reversal pi;normal prsy
; ;Dr;“ C. H/ Hemmings; the: chair-:
;.made:pyer'-10;O: transatlantic;:dlightS.;:!Tuesdaj’;..,e,ve;ning. . . ----- ..... . ... . ........,
delivering planes to Britain; He was ! :;The fencing is 'unsightly andVun- i might have been designed to pre- used the;, two ' ferries: Total; ;;staff; ' cediirc is; easily explained. ( Tier:;: 
' ' •' '' . .. vent,:the:public,: especially children,;’
I frorii; falling into a' deep .ditch, which 
I is .projected: for construction on ; the
—-Better Students Elsewhere?
Survey is under way in Saanich School District to 
assess the need for a grade 13 course in senior .secondary 
schools. Results of the survey will decide the fate of 
advanced edueafion in; the new Claremont .senior secon­
dary school, currchtly ca tering to grades 11 and 12.
Survey will ascertain the number 
of students seeking to complete 
; grade 13 and an approximate analy­
sis of the number planning to. study
i east side of ;the, new. highway.'; a 
.. i . The villa,ge. will make representa­
tions to the federal government; re-: 
garding the fence. If it is, in fact, 
necessary, then it should be of a 
more artistic de.sign, it was agreed.
;(ferry and land) made up three I brother, E. M.; Sealey, is pn in- 
shifts,;(number;;;280.; ;;;slructo:v with : yictoria;Flying'Club,,
TO REPLACE MAMON (HALL
if
areas' /O.e;; acres: in adjacerT;:areas,; 
■rising;to;: three acres and six acres 
in -the areas generally in use for 
farming.
The restrictions aroused consid­
erable Idpppsidop ;:f rprn ;;rt^ny : f ar m-
ers; and property owners. . Petitions 
carrying; 103 ;signatures were receiv- 
ed by the council last week’ when,a; 
delegation from ( the South; Saanich■ 
Farmers’ Ins;titute as well as many 
individual ratepayers attended to ex­
press their views on; the by-law.
MINIMUM' SIZE ;;■ ’, .ih'"/;; ;;
By-law (in its final form calls for 
1,minimum, lot size of 15,000 feet in
the; boundary land- south of :the;;Tsa-;; ; ;; 
out Reserve’.to. tbe southern bound­
ary (aiB to , be ; restricted (to ;20,000 
square feet where piped water is: 
available. Where no water is laid 
on the minimum lot size will be 
25,000 squai'e feet. These, sizes are 
virtually unchanged from the:; draft
by-law providing for a minimum of 
,0i6 acres.
FINAL ZONE
in Victoria, Vancouver or in Saanich 
should the facilities be available,
If the re.sults indicate a sufficient 
number interested the board of trus­
tees will asse.ss the costs involved 
and will establish a table of fees to 
cover the course,
Oradp 13 within the sohnnl district ' 
would not be part of the public 
school facilities here. It would be 
offeree] o.s an opiiortunily to all 
graduates of the grade 12 univer­
sity cour.se .subject l,o .the payment 
of, an arbitrary fee. :
Trustee D, E. WondsworIh raised 
; (lie matter wlien he reported having 
heard rumors of it; from .sludent.s al- 
IlKiugh wivlunit any knowledge of it.
along these lines,"; he; added, 
“whether it is oppo.sed or accepted.”
Department of education will' 
.share The costs of operating grade 
(12, hut wiir not contribute to the 
capital costs of providing accommo­
dation or equipment, trustce.s were 
told,
In the prairie provinces students 
completing grade 12 are at the .same 
Ktandard a.« British Columbia's 
grade Jti, rejMirled Sn.-jRatchewanian 
Lewis Harvey.
“Perhaps tlie department figures 
'hat Priti''’i P/'dnmhia rhildren at-f' 
not a.s briglit ns those in .Snskaiche- 
wan," suggesled Capt, Rowton.
The lower level in R.C, has been 
liere: for many year,s, ob,served 
vSnperintendont F. A. McLellan. ,
No . action wn.s Ipken, in the ab­
sence of the final results of tlie eiir-
forgof How
Instruction does not necessarily 
bring results,
Two bowlers were overheard this 
Iweek at Sidney Lanes.
Said one fan,“I’ve read those 
bowling rules and instructions in The 
Review so mncli that now 1 can’t tell 
my right foot from the loft and my
score has all golie In pot!"
i Gyrnnasiuni and nudiloriuiri to replace Mahon Hall at 
i Ganges has been mooted by Gult Islands School;Distnet, 
I Project i.s expected to cost;in the neighborhood of $120,000. 
Present auditorium would be converted to a science labor­
atory under, (.he'scheme.' ■.’'’(''j;'-
North Salt Spring Lsland ratepay­
ers, at the annual .school district
;;: Final;zqne is that'taken up by, the - 
larger dairy farms and other agri- . 
cultural;;;; undertakings. These are 
the McHugh Valley, the Maber Val­
ley: and ;the;';M6unt; Newton Valley.
’No; subdivision;: will' be; (perniitted.'^^^^^^; ;^ 
witbout a :certificate; prepared land ; 
signed by a registered BlC Aengineer ;
stating; that (the; land is .(properly; ; ;
the populous areas (ai’ound Brent- drained and suitable for human
wood, Keating and Saanichtbn. This 
ruling also governs those areas for­
merly planned for a mminium size 
of three; acres.
habitation,
Overriding these objections is; the
provision that properties: subject to
llh
meeting hold at Ganges on Novem­
ber 29, voted 111! to 3 in favor of a 
recommendation to the school board 
to consider the building of a school 
andilorinm and gymnasium, and the 
conversion of the Mahon hall for use 
as a .science laboratory,
G llcinr-key, school hoard elniir-
man and Dr. T. Jansch wero elected 
to servo on the scliool board for the 
next two years. Dr. Jansch is a 
newcomer to the board and replaces 
J, G, Reid whose term expires this 
year, Mr. Reid did not stand for re- 
olectinn, Mrs. Betli Hill was also a 
candidate,
TO HOLD 700 PERSONS
Speaking on the sun.ioct ui a
Gnundntion or flooding ('shall'be : re-:
I Subdivision may now provide for f sti-jcted to lot sizes of six aci’esi ; ': : . 
the 15,000 square foot lots in most ;;Tiie subdivision by-law; also ; pro-; 
sections of the municipality. ; ; yides that; provision of water supply 
The proviso regarding water sup- lines,(Street .surfacing and other re­
ply directs that if piped water is not quiroments shall be carried 'but at: 
available in these areas, then a niini- the expense of the subdivider and at
mum of 25,000 feet is required. In 
terms of acreage these sizes are ap­
proximately one-third and one-half 
acres,
Waterfront area lying to the north 
of Tsarllip Indian Reserve and ox-
ItiulluK lo tbe municipal boundary i
no cost to the municipality,
.school aiidiiorium lo replace Mahon 1“ the north of I snout Inc inn R --
liiinself, ■ fjiij'yav
Cliairman; Reginald fdnkinsnn. ex- ' 
plained that it was um nebulous at 
;; thi.s .stagb 1,0merit, any po.sitive 'plan- 
. iiing by li’iistees.
’;;';no-;suppoii:t'.;’.; .
; ; Capt. .lack Ruwlou jreiHii'Uul lluil. - 
( wheri; he. raised, tlie matfor some j
time ;iigo;,;lhere; was. no synipatliy i CaiuHliau moneylis not onlydiffer
from members cif Ihe bnard, ....... ' '
- ; “I was <iulekly jumped on for pro- j
posing if,” he reeiilled, ... ..I
' Capt, Jd'iwton pressed for. the pro- > 
viiden of the .same eotirse for North |
’,; Saanicdi sUidonl.st. They are further i 
removed irnni Victoria : and .(heir i 
ti’ansporliitiuii .ce.'tLs arc iiroporlitni- 
tilf'ly higlior, he noted. The need . 
i}> itiu.s ,'.'rem;er in tfie nortiiorn end 
than in the .soulhorn .'irca, where it 
is t'OiiU’inplated, lie averred,
“I’m' ghui lo .ret' K'nrie thinking
;Closed' Union shop failetl io:find; ,"Wo .should ,;not force, people to, 
favorwith trustees of Samncli .School 
Districl on Monday evening.
join ;ihc ’tinion,’’ (observed, Cap|„ J. 
Rowloii,
He was .supported liy I-ewis Har­
vey and;Cliairiniui. I'leglnnld Siakia- 
son.; : ■
“it. is .up' Ur tl'ie einployeoH l.o
hall, Mr. Heiaokey said the size of 
the s( hool district callr f'lr an audi­
torium (ill feet by 111 feet, to seat 
alinut 700 people.
The department of edacnlion es­
timates that ;sucli a Iniildiai:;, iacUid- 
ing equipmoal,. would, cost, about 
,$121),01)0, lialf of which .Nvmild he, paid 
by the. department, : . .
Mr. Heinekey e.stiinatcd that .the 
remaining cost, amortized oyer 20 
years, would lioost taxes about; two 
tliirds .of ,a i inlll, (.!o,sting taxpayers 
an. nverafto.. of ;;$2,:i0 a year.,; Mri
serve and extending similarly to
Now Open In 
New Location
; ; : ;(Hostility
: Some : hostility- is pvident; in . the 
Brentwood area towards the .school 
tnastocH of Saanich School District 
over llio recent by-law,. reported 
Cntlibcrt BrovAi on Monday evening.
He explained that the critic-s re­
viewed lla.- pa.ssuge of the by-law 
earlier In the year and the restiltant 
construction of two nowiyooms, Not; 
only iis Brentwood (school still one 
classroom short, hut tlioro is a vri- 
ennt room at Snnsbiiry, he recalled.
. Tlioso (contlltions had come about 
a,*? a rtssull of the movement of a 
small aiimber of families in the dis- 
triet, replied;; Chairman ; noginnld 
Slnltinson,
ent Ivem llic .'iterliag of Bidluin, lint 
then:' i.s more of if, '
' Manfully: Bivivinii; ic (I'ccognizo; a 
emne.'' luviid ilie c(.intcnts of Her 
pui'.M'., Mrs, H., H; Woodhou.se of 
(,;riive.s(:-ud, t>;,agliiad. exi,)l!uned lluU 
!niii'.,v; coiiimoditie.s licre were offer' 
cd nl np,proxim;Ut;'l.v the .sinvu- price 
i\s llii: Identical a'.'llclc in .England, 
Till' purduisor in llic Old ("’unntry, 
however, would firid the coal a hig- 
.grr liuri'lcn on liiu less capneiou!'.
urge, oUu;t;s to jcin nnd not ui'i to the
CM ii’iUiyer I'I force 'the issue,’’ lessert- i Heinekey reminded tluise. : present 
' l ed Capt, Itowlon,;:; . j, tluit a money )>y.-hm, to htcyoted on
. ).iu;kct, beemiso .the average inconu: j .'yIt ' , Inifmes' were -j tliseussin!!
Rowbollnm and Cullihm I.'irown', tlie j J, hlvairs, seliool principal, was in-'|ity and'present,s a very pleasing .qv 
boiuai fornitdly;;rcjeeted ;;the^,'c^^ vited by llie ehidrmtavto exprm his , paaranfaM(Khiy,^_ .o , ^
’ - • ■ views on file sub ect,; Mr, Evans i Martin's Jewellers feaUirtF a wide
E, F. MaiTia, proprietor of; Mar- 
tia’.s Jewellers, is; Ireing wara'ily 
commended by visitors on tlie im-, 
pi'essive ; appearance of.,: his new 
;s(ore OIL Beacon Ave, .Tlie. jewellery 
sUire: w'as’‘opened . in Sitlntiy: some
four year.'i ago and has expanded :; tee A, H, Howhiittom to Uhl board of 
by Jill (lie GnU Islahdig wtnild he ro>’ s.icadily since lhat Uine.' It was re-:' trustees- of;SanniclL School Distriet:; 
' ■ ■ ' eeally nioyed to a more centr;d 1(1- vvas. eonflrnied on Monday evonlng.
■ ’ ■' Mr, nbwbnttnin Inis; hold Uio sent for '
Canadian; Industries Ltd, at James
A, IF, KDWUDTTOM
Sliort-term appoiatmont of Tnis;
'.'.aid that while the Malum liall ha,s i range of; modern jewellery and its I naticipalcd the Jnme.s Dihmd snliool ' 
' ; • .... ....... > ...................  will' elose. The eompany,-will no :
Is Not Satisfied
■ ■ . ■ ■ I't ■ ' . "f* . b'
Quesfions- Acciedifation
per crvii union Bho|i will pmnii a | dated. He pointed out jhat the ha!) j lo ils eqtdpnt^ 
moa to loin tlie iMulI witliwit .Hivh a 1 is imt large enough lo hold a week- j, Mr..Martin, a well Imovii K .ddnit 
alihough he may be required I.V miaetnbl.v <if llm wliole acliool na j cl 
to mil! llm union uiioa coolirnuillan ! recommemled by Ihe deparlnient of jeweller,v iJin c in Ldm infi n 'H fi ie 
of iii;; Jipiiniaiim.'iit. ' .... . Uoatiaaed .an I'nge Fmir-''toanng to Vancouver Island, .
IN CEN'FRAim SAANICH :-
Mr.s. Woadhonse is; visiliug fier 
'-on-in-hnv, iim! dnitglaer, Mi;,, and
Mrs, Erriiik ;Richards,:Patncia. bUV j,,.,,,j elosed shap,:
IIif'liWHjVf tjidniji* j| wkK ivnlitliTt'd il'iAl unfli’i* th(v r-ti*'* v.-r.v ........ - -- -
Wli'l" ntfiph'; foitrla are iTViernlly i li,o(7sysi,enLi:i uuui may only iTt'n rcnovaled and fa inh'ioimd^con. ; repair shop is secra^ A ,!!!'
higher priced Imre, meal and imnu:(iiv^aciv clltiiin, if is .still a landmark of an- Vancouver Island, A mo fin tn- 
((vacerics tua. uhciui etiuah ii, pru'e. : a loHmiher qra and (Cdneatlonnlly out- graving macldne, was reeenfly added
Sidd Mr.s, WoodhouHC. On Ihe oilier ' 
hai’id, e,egs are aotahfv efioaper I’leri'.
Giif-'oHne nvul ci.garolteH are id-S'S 
'i'oare expfML'dve in llrilain, s'ie i(f:ii:''d,
Wondhaum.', wl'io is iMilauueh 
m'mher of (he Coiim rval.ive Chih in 
her houu! lawn, la gravely c.irr,cvim ;;
;t tilt' tf' 'im
'fry at i-lie Old Crmniry rei'ire,v:mt>sl 
tiV irr((t.'iK'm:h,)h! wildcat strikes tn 
e'.'c'.’y liuha'itry'
' Tl'U'se rtrikas are aieaddv iuui'.r'
^ nillllliu l|m expi'l'l- (i:i!li! eit vie, li
vtl l>y; the (ia,);irli)m:tU of ;(’di!;'aiion | !:‘i'it:,!iu't!cpi'ni;!;v f lm avers, and also ' g
.Old that n« w'.ir 110 diSiSriU'-d’i'u'lioiV, viiiiirllvid'i'iA 111 no imo'd) de.-'i'oem tin 
wit!I the- iireimnl I ityslcni. '' : - -i Iwoi.mUi'in coat of livingTlun'e, ■
H .an se/mms 'were .lo require U’li j 'I'm;,, voiitor Sroni oirtmu! oaum-c 
(H'r; cent .erandnatifiivtl'Ui.cnHt w'eol:!'I ',i':cad 'mv-,'!''al nmi'iLhs in Hidamf, ' Slv';
,bi;y ti:a high. !m added, ; will llien , reUirn home ' v.’liere shi;-
';')|.i.|dr,;l,', .lie 1 ei 1 .j] -itii;,- '.l.*;, lie.! . i '..'0' i], .ig;
: ,: -y ii,," 'r’i . !;t(“ S;'' 'L ' t,!'”'' 1. .. .
Ciu'k “ hV Hi'oeil '' ‘.'li Ti.; L-i'n' ■” r'pli'iev i'e''iflenl I-r'-‘t’i'idioR area.iif.khn’ for, prnhi!.utlnjL.| (.'A'hii' aeiM’rr hi tl'io pit. , no!, yi't Peeii .suppiytnM y,ravel,. ,,,
1'“’' 'P. A!.:''rrL'till.''e ’cf ! ' ' ' ''' ' '* The lu.riaw.(horooghtareK N the vi-i, Negaiiatiom.; are uiuk:,:. .way. he-
sOaH,l'’dKirhL: tiNh uuuu! wu''h iP'•,'ni'N!.ev\;d'’ll!e idafl o! the l.almr' 'rla' idt eoiiiraveiie,| afPvnipdr-ited P'inlty Will eroale a’major threat'to - Irveca ihe .'ompnny and the nnanm 
dopvrintetsih'i'i; F, A.MeLe'llan did I mdversa) cxarnirmiien, traittePs .were ; irtery ,n( -dl’hial, ratfiology 'in North f ordiaaiu e in effect and' nltluiugh the 
'rasree.. He cxphUrit'd that, reiuilts‘told. Sipmieh,. several yejirs-ago, ■. , : eiiu.uril, iiieinfiers, sliared the.ridr-
Inland for; ii nairibei'.mt years, He 
will; sit until next ilnno, when It is;
longer have, a reprofienlnlivo on the 
lioard after the closnro of the sohool,
, Sa.'uiich .Selmoi i-DsIriet trustee is 
s'ioLP'.nnviuce!l, of the; value of ac- 
ci'cddation ef 'bpsh schnolH,
> Co'ii! .lack Rowton told him fttijtiw 
(I'liKtoes hud 'Week that- he had cheek­
ed tl’ie rerulti:; of slddenls gradiu’dlng 
iroin .picid sceondnry srhotih! liiul
III, (. ne ■.Vila .liiii. j-u,ul,:flli.'d, , , ,,
,i'»■ I a, |,t,:,1 till Id..',, ,,U. ,1.
qaired to .sji tlu! exfovuiuitionn luid; 
Lyalom, *'4 rt t'onmmnd.ition liv’ 
Ivouiened,
lil rdl selioeif- were ciu'elully cuei'i,;,- -.I’llI'lili,:', |il'iile,'-e-.li-ii' l;re,i ;-‘MeuOv;u ei 
ag.iliii'd ifm ed.!i'6“
pii,w,;., VI‘ i'l ,11',. - .......  •"'
prohihiHog jbi /'slablishmeut. ’ 
Till';' re.'udcnis, in, tlu’ iiiuviedmte
” I V^’’’ > La H ) vs • t
it as rLauhdivifdntv when the -supply 





jpidiment (if: !i'»e\r .gravel jut .at' (he ;eeiit(;U!.i that | hem critira! of l’t'd'> ammrance
'doad.'' y.;:; ;;;pj'uh!einto'diieiiLmill tluit’;t1iem;‘; 'two al,_.'
!■; 'Lir-LK.-er, -Cealrrd .I'Janriielr coinv 
o'li ■ iv'cu'i't'd -11 rseliliuu ' si"ni"-d - hv 
more I'mo iril ratoiii'ivri’i'i ot the soi'-
fiudi-ra \vdl .materially reduei' the i .Midland Cnri'druetiou'ldd,,, owners 
ii:',Uie ' 1 peiV ' Vionv'e-'.. 'ia .'uiditloa. ' of tlie "iicw pl'i!" fiave cnoJii'P''jieed 
du' v have pr-desir-d I’he condition of i iitripphu' opera.lioa*!'l:nit the ,pit has
an'ir-’iiFelnldren, s.'dd one, j'-;pokesmiin, ; i;(al comieil, ’J'hc latR'f li-i siieakhig 
Owners . of,, 'the'; jptpperty fuive |,,far the local p-esidentH:; ,
The fcllowhiR is the nieleorologieal 
record for tlie week ending Doc. 3, 
furnislied liy the Dominion Experi" 
vnentrl Stnlion: -
SAANIOIITDN: ;;p,.’p;"'-
Mn'KiimmP tein; f kfov, 2(1)'
.,..1, P ,-.,vL•Cfer 1 ^•tlnimllm (em (Dec.'3)
Minimum on the gra.ss:, ; 
Preeliiltatien tine'hes) y . 
iiKil preei|)ltnt!on (inches) (;:;;y35,1(3 v : 
L'micld'ie H'innrwL-12.7'"
.KIDNIIV;";;;';;" '4;'
' Siipidled by-' Uie;'Met.e<vrokigicnl ■ 
Divislmi,Department of .:Trimsiwrt-,y; 
'for tlKL.'week. ending Dec,;); y r-'y- 
'Maximum tern.- ■ ipiee.-1)•
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New Block Rises On Third St.
To Command Northern Area
Impressive new apartment block 
has risen rapidly on Third St., north
iSliiSsSi
of Queens. In the past several weeks 
Georgia Manor has taken on its near- 
finished appearance to command the 
area at the northern end of the vil- 
lage.
The new apartment block will be 
completed and ready for occupancy 
on March 1. Andries Boas, owner 
and builder of the unit, told The Re­
view that progress remains within 
less than a day of his schedule.
This new block contains IG separ­
ate apartments, which each consists 
of living and dining space, two bed­
rooms, a luxuriously appointed bath­
room and well equipped kitchen. TV 
outlets are available to serve each 
unit.
The public part of the building, 
which consists of entrance, com­
munication, and stairway area, will 
be tastefully decorated and fitted 
with wall-to-wall carpeting. Out­
doors there will be a landscaped gar­
den and a parking area, with car­
ports. "
This new apartment block, which 
i was started on October ,‘i, is an en- 
tei'prising venture by Mr. Boas, who 
has been associated with the con­
struction business since he was 14 
years of age. He came to B.C. 12 
years ago from Holland and has 
been engaged in building in this 
neighborhood ever since.
His idea in undertaking this ven­
ture was to employ his experience to 
enable people to rent good accom­
modation at a reasonable price.
So far his ideas appear to be prov­
ing successful as some units are al­
ready rented, and there is some 
! competition for individual units, es- 
pecially those with outlook over the 




MRS. W. J. WAKEFIEI.D — PHONE; GR 5-2214 
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Baker, North ] Pastor G. Reid, of Williams Lake,
Vancouver, were visitors last week­
end at the home of the former’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Baker, 
Third St. While here they attended 
the B.C. Coast Figure-Skating cham­
pionships at the Esquimalt Sports 
Centre in which their 12-year-old 
son, Paul, came third in the bronze 
dance. Paul is a member of the 
Capilano Skating Club, North Van­
couver.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Hollands, 
Third St., had as their guest for a 
few days, the former’s nephew, Ivor 
Heath of Remuera, Auckland, New 
Zealand. This was his first trip to 
Canada and after seeing British Co­
lumbia he wi.shed his visit could 
have been a longer one. He left for 
home last week on the “Oriana”.
Mrs. Ken Mollet has had a visit 
from her brother and sister-in-law 
and Mrs. Albert Woodey, of Seattle. 
They are on their way to visit Mrs. 





was guest speaker at Rest Haven 
Seventh-day Adventist Church last 
week.
Mrs. N. Tkachuk, Rest Haven 
Drive, left for Vancouver last Satur­
day to visit with her father, who is 
ill.
Mrs. L. Adams, Re.st Haven Drive, 
has had as her guest her son. Pastor 
G. O. Adams of Hope, B.C. Mr. 
Adams is president of the B.C. Con­
ference, Seventh-day Adventists and 
was returning home following a con­
ference in Washington, D.C. |
Mrs. A. Torrible, Shoreacre Rest j
Home, is a patient in Rest Haven |
Hospital. I
Miss Eileen Crook, Wains Cross 
Road, has returned to Sidney follow- 
. . . Continued on Page Ten
Buses acquired recently by Saan­
ich School District were less than a 
good bargain, suggested Capt. J.
Scoyts Hoirar Secretary At 
Peep Cove Aiiiiyai Bamiiiet
Rowton at last v/eek’s meeting of the 
school board.
One nev/ bus had already used up 
two batteries and was ready for a 
third, he reported. Having acquired 
vehicles as cheaply as possible, they 
were provided with the electrical 
equipment of a truck. Carrying 
lights, heaters, flashing lights and 
other additional equipment, the sys­
tem was too heavy a drain on the 
batteries.
Trustees agreed to equip the first 
and most troublesome vehicle with a 
GO-ampere alternator. Saanichton 
service station tendered .$150 for the 
installation against the highest fig­
ure of $350 from a Victoria company.
At the close of the 12th year of 
the Deep Cove Scout troop and pack, 
the annual father and son banquet 
was held in the Legion Hall, Mills 
! Road.
Follov/ing an excellent dinner pro­
vided by the mothers auxiliary, a 
“Thanks” badge was presented to 
the secretary-treasurer, A. Ingram 
Dallain, for his services to the troop 
and group during the past several 
years.
The annual meeting followed, dur­
ing which the boys were entertained 
by a showing of films. Both Scout
Rest :Haven Church 
Launches World 
Mission Appeal
The 57th annual world mission ap­
peal, sponsored by the Rest Haven 
Seventh-day Adventist Church, open­
ed oh Saturday, Dec. 2, in house-to- 
house calls accompanied by Christ­
mas carollers;
;; Leading the; . volunteer workers 
participating in the Saanich Penin-
BAZAN BAY 
GROUP MEETS
On November 29, the Bazan Bay 
Group W.A. to United Church, held 
their monthly meeting at the home 
of Mrs. J. Crossley, Moxon Terrace.
Devotions from the Upper Room 
were led by Mi's. G. Larsen.
Mrs. Crossley summarized the 
final chapter of the study book, 
Africa Disturbed.
The Christmas social of St. Paul’s 
W.A. fas announced for December 6.
Severah members plan to attend 
the Carols by Candlelight service at 
First United Church, Victoria, on 
December 13.
Topics of discussion included as­
sistance to the Sunday school and 
Christmas hampers.
The group’s 1961 executive were 
returned to their offices by acclam­
ation for the coming year.
The Mizpah benediction and a 
social: hour followed the meeting.
AiDMORE DifOIS
BY BOGEY PLUS
and Cubmasters reported a success­
ful year despite shortage of leaders, 
Present enrolment is approximately 
60 boys and the highlights of the 
past season were the number of tro. 
phies collected and larger numbei' 
of boy-days spent in camp.
The group committee elected for 
year ending October 31, 1962, is as 
follows; chairman, G. A. Campbell; 
vice-chairman, Lt. G. Pumple; sec­
retary-treasurer, A. I. Dallain, witli 
committeemen, Lt.-Cmdr. J. W. C, 
Barclay, Lt.-Cmdr. S. S o u a r d, 
Messrs. H. W. Payne, R. Simijson, 
A. J. Knowland and G. Montgomery,
The match for the men’s silver 1 interested in a good game? 
button was played on Sunday by j The ladies’ C.L.G.U. sheet has
hplders Ron DuTemple and Jim Mc­
Kenzie and challengers Bob Read­
ings and Gordon Hay. The game 
was a teeter-totter affair going to 
the 18th hole, with Bob sinking a 
3'/2-foot putt to decide the match in 
favor of the challengers. Congratu­
lations Bob and Gordie. Now, fel­





l*ermariently removes warts and other 
. funftus Jirowth on hands, face, feet, 
witliin 3;to 5 weeks. Not an acid.’ An 
.litirba 1 .Tormula. harmless to healthy 
;kln"'
Royal Oak Pharmacy, Ciinniiigham’s 
and all druggists^ :
:’AND:;PASTRY^
DAILY






siila wide didve is H. Goertzen, 1090 
Clayton Road. It is a world appeal, 
he said. Funds from this appeal 
total approximately six per cent of 
the $83,000,000 given by members 
last. year. v:''r,:;. V,'.-:'
Funds ' Will ; go toward extending: 
welfare, :disaster. aid, and education­
al service at home as well as a wide­
spread medical, welfare arid educa­
tional mmistry in 189 lands abroad.
^; The local ; church operates a wel­
fare centre; at ^Rest Haven Church; 
Persons in need of assistance or 
knowing others needing materialdid, ^ 
may phone GRanite 5-147i.:
The W.A. of St. Stephen’s Anglican 
Church, Mount Newton Cross Road, 
held a most successful Christmas 
bazaar and tea in the parish hall on 
Saturday, Nov. 25.
Mrs. O. b. Foster, and Mrs. Wm. 
Gsler, the president, welcomed 
guests, and Mrs. F. C. Vaughan- 
Birch and Mrs. H. Gordon Walker.
Those in charge of the stalls were; 
Mrs. L. E. Littlewood, needlework; 
Mrs. C. E: King, white elepharit; 
Mrs. Wm. Bremner, chicken dinner 
weight guessing contest; Mirs. M. 
Galbraith, mincemeat; Mrs. A. Gal­
braith, Christmas tree; Miss Hilda 
Butterfield, party ? candles and 
plants; Mrs. B. Russell, home cbok- 
: ing'./:.;
Mrs. Jones, .rin old member; of the
been made out by captain, Mrs. E. 
Vickerman and sent to the provin 
cial handicap committee. Another 
one will be returned by the commit­
tee in the new year with the good 
or bad news of new handicaps.
Play on the course has had to be 
stopped several times in the past 
couple of weeks in the morning due 
to the heavy frosts in the area and 
the operators have asked me to 
thank all the members and visitors 
alike for their patience and co-oper­
ation in waiting for the white frost 
to melt.
known as the North Saanich School 
Pai’ent Band Association, the word 
“high” having been deleted.
Treasurer Mrs. R. Pearson re­
ported that $625 had been paid as 
initial payments on the new instru­
ments. Hope was expressed that the 
bottle drive planned for the first two 
weeks in January would supply the I 
group with another $100 tov/ard the 
new instruments, leaving a balance 
of $250 to be raised later in the year.
Conductor S. Magee reported that 
the band would play at the Sanscha 
bazaar on December 2, at Brentwood 
on December 16, and at the school on 
; December 22. A concert is planned 
at the North Saanich secondary 
school on January 19.
Ferry
Traffic
During the month of November 
285 cars, of which 85 were Canadian, 
entered the port of Sidney. During 
the same period 252 cars left, o( 
which 70 were Canadian.
Passenger traffic amounted to 801 
arrivals and 599 departures.
Yacht traffic amounted to four 
arrivals and four departures, two ot 
the vessels being of Canadian regis­
try in each case.
SCHOOL BAND 
^PROGRAM:, :
The North Saanich second ary 
school parent band committee met 
at the school on Thursday with the; 
president, Mrs. J. Dear, in the chair.
Final reading was given to a reso­
lution calling for: a change in the 
name of 'the group to conform with 
the change in the name of the school 
from “high school” to “secondary 
school”. The group will now ,be
COHOE SALMON—Queen Charlotte, '/o’s-........ 49c
ICE CREAM—Polar ;.......................... .. . 3 Pints 49c
CANNED MILK—Carnation tails. .. .... .....6 for 99c 
TOMATO KETCHUP—Heinz, 15-oz. bottle.. .....35c
BMZAM BM W W&ME
A UNITED PURITY STORE 
EAST SA.A.NICn ROAD at McTAVISH
VVE DELIVER 
PHONE GR 5-2823
W.A. now livi'.ig in Victoria: was in 
charge: of tea tickets, and : Girl 




wori; !)y Mrs/ : Arthur:
(BRENTWOOD)
McMorran's Seaview Plaza
Notable flower Grower Is
Off
; ;t:h:.E/A.t re:./
SIDNEY - GR 5-3033
MEMMW FQM WIMTEMf
Your Car needs Anti-h’eeze but this impoi t ant pro vis-; 
ion alone : will; not guarantee trouble-free Winter ?
‘ motoring. It should be thoroughly Winterized—fore 
and aft. This calls for expert, experienced mechanics. ;
OUR WINTERIZING SPECIAL INCLUDES:
;i—Flush Cooling System
2— Pressure Test System
3— Install AntiFreeze
' 4—Check 'Thermostat ;/
5—Inspect and Adjust Fan-Belt
6— Inspect, Tighten Rad. Hose
7— Check Exhaust Systena
8— Tune-up Engine
9— Inspect Electrical System 
10—Inspect ;Tires .
Horticulturist who has produced 
many thousands of blooms during 
the ;past 10 years : in Nortli: Saan-
ifYfflisVelltii
Now ftnil then ovorybody flolB a “tlrotl-oul" 
ho bath')fooling and may orod by backachoa. 
Porhapa nolliinfi oorloualy wrung, luat a lompur- 
ary condition caiiaod by urinary Irritation or 
bladder diaconifort, That’a Iho tiniu lo btko 
Dodd’a Kidnoy Pilla. Podd'o liolp alintulalo tho 
kidnoya to rolluvo llila condition which may 
niton cauao bnckaclio and tired fooling. Thon you 
iaul hotter, root bottor, work botlor. 81
SIDNEY HARDWARE LTD.
BEACON at FIFTH. PHONE: GR15-Z712
ZENITH "ALL-FABRIC" DRYER-
NOW ONLY............................
ZENITH 9-CU. FT. REFRIGERATOR and your choice 
of $40.00 worth of Toys and Giftwares. S*T5 M (flk95




SILEX AUTOMATIC COFFEE MAI^R—
Save $4.00. Reg. $19.95. NOW ONLY
PRICES GOOD ONLY UNTIL NOV. 25, 1961. 
Terms Can Be Arranged--
rOMETN AND SRF OUR SHLEC'ITON OF
TOYS, and GIFTWARES; ,
ich,: has; itulled up stakes; and: 
ahanilqried his gtirden. He is! A. E. 
;(Bert), Chains,; of :Pat:ricia; Biiy; 
Highway. f
i Mr., Cliallis (.-ame; to North Saan­
ich with hi.s wife after retiring 
from his service: its head gardener 
at Governnient H'nise in Ottawa.
.After a li fetime of gardening, he 
could not tear himself: away froni 
horticulture and he graduttlly es­
tablished ;otte of (the most fruitful 
flower gariloits in North Saiuiich. 
For the past dccado he has work­
ed imh|striously in his garden, 
from morning till night.
Last; week Mr, and , Mrs. ' '-111111 is 
pulled up .stalces ami sot out for 
Arizotiti, whore tliey will live (lur­
ing iho winter. The climate is 
roc'omnitmded ns u moans of easing 
Mrs. Cltallis' arthritic comlitioii,
Duiilig lli.> I (. .siileitci- lleie Ml. 
Cltallis 1ms lalten a keen interest 
in tlte activities of the Sidney 
' M'asonic T.odrre.
A son, C. H. Clmllis, fnrmerly 
resitled in North Saanich, while 
emitloyod at I’ntrUila Hay Airport. 
With his family, ho now makes 
liis , home , ill North Vancouver,
MONDAY; to FRIDAY 7.45 p-mi 
SATURDAY -g TWO SHOWS,
at , 6.50 and : 9.00 p.m.
THURS. - FRI. - SAT.
DEC;-:7;-'8 -;9‘;':;;''-
OUR NEW SERVICE:
FRONT-OID ALIGNMENT © WHEEL BALANCING;
24“Hour Towing Service 
/Eves. — Phone GR 5-2393

















' 'I’lie new nKsomtriy hull, .slarUid on 
Oetober '22 for tlui United Church ni 
Sitlney,' is due: for (’ompletion on 
Mnirii U :i0(i2,:;/
The new htillding i.s:the lirst part 
of a eoiistnietion pinn wiilelt is iteine 
i.'iirrirsl ,oul, imder tins; Miipervitrion oi; 
ilm litiilding comniitteo, See re lory- 
ironsiirei';(,»f the eonimiUoe is Gor­
don Sniitli, of 96:12 Fourth Si, : ,
: , The new project eoinpi’ises an ii.s- 
senihly hall with stage, four school 
rooims and a kitehen. 'I’he main hull 
will seat 2.'ill people, ,
'rite Iniilding was designed by 
.SeoLt and Ftirniuljit,'tf, areliiteelfi, of 
Vaneonvor and Itie e(:)iiLrat;tor,s are 
Kenit Coii!;l,riietion of Bnn)nl,v,v.
BLANEY’S Sell 
The Tickets 
for all Air, Rail, 
Steamship Lines. 
Everywhere . . . 
in cver.y price 
range.
BLANEY'S OFFEB NEW excit­
ing TOURS of EUROPE for'62
MON. - TUES. - WED. 




2 FOlt riiE ruiOE OF 1
Every Monday Night
Choose from over 200—1 'to 60 days—^in eveiy 
price range, T.ake you from the heather-clad 
hills of Scotland it0 the sunny shores of Spain 
: and Italy . . . from Ireland to hi.storic Israel, 
All /tours include hotels, :meals, sightseeing, 
tip.s, baggage, tour conductor, coach from: 
London and back to London.
: ^EXAMPLE TOURS:
8 Days FRANCE-B'ELGIUM-HOLLAND .IHOl.WI 
. Paris - Bru.ssels - The Hague - Bruges, Ghent, Antwerp, Rotterdamj 
Amsterdam,
10 DAYS BERLIN and THE RHINE .$12;i.OO
Bi'lgium - Holland - Germany, Rudesheim, Bru-ssels, Bonn, Frank- 
furt; Goslar, Mindcu, Antwei-p,
10 DAYS BELaiUM-GERMANY-SWITZERLAND-FRANCE $12f).0r( 
Tho Rliine, Black Forest, Lakes of Lucerne, Tliun, Brionz and 
Gonov.'i. Brussels, Cologne, Heidelberg, Bonn, Zurich, LucernUi 
Interlaken, Moritreux, Paris,
111 D.W.S .SLVFN COUNTRIES BELGIUM. GERMANY. AUSTRIA, 
SWITZERLAND, FRANCE, I,UXEMBOURG, LIECHTENSTErN 
$12(i.09~Lucorno, Brussels, Cologne, Trier, Innsbruck, Zurich, .St, 
Anion, l.uxembourg, Bo)>)-)ard, 'iMie Rhineland. Bavaria, Austrian 
Tyrol and Voranborg, Anbi-rg Puss, The Black Fure.-it, The iilimi; 
Falls. Lakes of Lucerno and Zurich,
12 DAYS SWISS IHGHLIGHTS—BRLGIUM-LUXEIVIBOURG- , 
FRANCE"
21 DAYSMAGNIFlCEN'l' EUROPE--6 COUNTRIE.‘')-20 CITIES- 
; Plus (i outslanding areas, Very .special ■ c $29:1.0(1
5 DAYS LONDON—15 famous areas ! ; ; $70.flli
FOU BEST SEATS, RESERVE NOW—SEE
BLANEY'S TRAVEL SERVICE
020 Douglas S(reel ; 2-725\
I'mm
;grapefhuit-~,




NO DELIVER AFTER JANUARY 6, 1962
LOCAL flAEAT MAHET
Ltd!.
I y oMi ,i M-'.sh (Mill
/.;; //:'
7:17 YhRur .Sd'iwl, III Vli’inriji 
i"|‘HONE: EVSt-MlF,
FREE DELIVERY
Shopping HminiJ f> H.m. • S.30 w.m.
PHONE'GR'5-1822'^ ''■ SIDNEY



















^ BOSTON CORNED BEEF LOAF-










Turkey - Ham 
Fowl NOW
BEACON
PRIME'RIB ^ ■' '■ ggc
'ROAST—T/li:
PHONE: GR 5-1731 
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1 WHAT’S ON TONIGHT?
—I
at
I BreotwMii Canimynily Hall
Cor. Sluggett Road aiui Wallaco Drive - Brentwood 
President; Ted Holloway — Secretao'; Mrs. M. Peard 







Monday, Dec. 11 -
Tuesday, Dec. 12 
Wednesday, Dec. 13 -
-Ladies’ afternoon 
-Intermediate . . 















7.00- 11.00 p.m. j
7.00- 8.00 p.m. i
8.00- 11.00 p.m. I
7.00- 11.00 p.m. I 
6.30- 7.30 p.m.'
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Young, Old­
field Road, liave moved to a home 
at Elk Lake, where they plan to re­
side for the present, and their son, 
Alan and his wife and family now 
occupy the Oldfield Road home, 
where Alan plans to run the berry- 
farm for his father.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Rossell, New-
New Operator for Hardware 
Store In Brentwood Centre
, 7.00- 8.00 p.m.. man Road, spent the week-end in
8.00- 9.00 p.m. 1 Vancouver, where they attended the
9.00- 10.00 p.m. I dance of Honeywell
Construction employees on Saturday 
night. They visited with friends in
1 Port Coquitlam on Sunday before 
i returning home.
Veteran hardware merchant from 
eastern Canada has acquired the 
Brentwood Hardware Store from 
Johnny Johnson. He is Samuel 
Dickey, formerly of Omemee, Ont.
The store was previously known as 
Brentwood Sales and Service and 
was established several years ago by 
Mr. Johnson. New owner plans to 
concentrate on hardware sales.
Mr. Dickey has been employed in 
the hardware trade for many years 
in his former home. The gentle cli­
mate of Vancouver Island brought 
him to the west.
in Victoria and plans to move out to 
Brentwood when he is settled. His 
son is serving his time as an elec­
trician.
In the past Mr. Dickey has been 
closely identified with the Lions 
j Club. In Omemee he was charter 
I president of the local club.
I The new Brentwood merchant is 
' delighted with the climate of which 
I he heard so much and is equally 
happy with the people he has found 
j in his adopted community.
Accompanied by his wife and son, 
Mr. Dickey is still making his home
JAMES ISLAND
Mrs. W. Penman, accompanied by 
Marjorie and Ruth, have left the 
island to join Mr. Penman at Ques- 
nel, B.C. Prior to their departure, 
Marjorie’s young friends gathered 
at the home of Gail Roper for a 
farewell party in her honor.
CARD PARTY AT 
KEATING HALL
The ‘500” card party, held on Wed­
nesday, Nov. 29 under the auspices 
of the South Saanich Women’s Insti­
tute, was successful, 11 tables of 
players being present.
Winning ladies for the evening 
were Mrs. R. McVey and Mrs. L. 
Farrell, while A. Doney and Tom 
Michell took the prizes for the men. 
Consolation prizes went to Mrs. F. 
Atkin and Capt. G. Hansen. Hos­
tesses. for the evening were Mrs. 
Herb Young, Mrs. A. Doney, Mrs.
United Church W.A. 
Bazaar At Brentwood
Christmas theme and colors were 
used to decorate the tables for the 
annual tea and bazaar, held by the 
Brentwood United Church \VA. at 
the church hall last Saturday after­
noon and opened by the Minister, 
Rev. L. Hooper.
A very pleasant afternoon was 
spent by guests attending who were 
welcomed by Mrs. L. Hooper and 
the vice-president, Mrs. A. Vickers, 
who also sold tea tickets.
Convening the tea were Mrs. T. 
Parkin and Mrs. R. Morrison, assist­
ed by the young people of the church. 
Those in charge of stalls wei'c mis­
cellaneous, Mrs. M. O. Goodmanson 
and Mrs. J. W. Moiyneux: home 
: cooking, Mrs. J. T. Gib.son and Mrs.
I Wm. Fortune. The pie stall was con- 
1 vened by members of the Naomi 
j group and the e>;plorors in charge of 
i Mrs. Wm. Bickford had a candy and 
‘ Christmas candle stall. The sum of 
i $170 was realized for the W..4. funds,
BREI^TWOOD
Judith Lee Grimshaw, 20, of 2183 
Mount Newton Cross Road, Saanich­
ton, graduated recently as a Trans- 
Canada Air Lines stewardess follow­
ing an intensive five-week course in 
Montreal. Miss Grimshaw was born 
in Victoria, and received her edu­
cation there. She joined TCA
The two sons of Mrs. Roy Clemet.t 
of Beach Drive have joined the 
forces. Gordon, the eldest son, has 
left for St. John, New Brunswick, 
where he is stationed as a member 
of the air force. Dennis has joined 
the navy and is taking his basic 
training course at Cornwallis. Nova 
Scotia. He hopes to return to Vic­
toria at the end of January.
The annual card party held by 
Brentwood Women’s Institute last 
Friday was a successful affair; 25 
tables were in play. The monthly 
meeting of the W.I. is being held 
next Tuesday afternoon, Dec. 12. 
After the business session plans will 
be made for the Christmas party to 
be held at the hall the following 
week. Members were pleased to 
know that Mrs. R. Ronson, who has 
been a hard working member for 
many years, is again a council can­
didate.
The North Saanich Rod and Gun 
Club will hold a turkey shoot on the 
new range at McTavish Road on De­
cember 10 from 10 a.m. until dark.
Any sporting rifle, large or small 
l)ore with or without telescopic 
sights will be permitted. Shooting- 
will be at a range of 100 yards. 
Food and refreshments will be avail­
able.
The range is reached by travelling
WOOD DEN'rS
if a dent i.s accidentally put into 
wood with which one is working it 
can be removed as follows: Place a 
i dain'pcned cloth nr blotter over the 
i dent and steam with a hot iron. The 
j steam releases the pressure on the 
I bent wood fibres, and they come 
back into place. Then sand lightly 
over the spot with a fine grade of 
sandpaper.
west on McTavish Road. It lies at 
the top of the hill, GOO yards east of 
West Saanich Road intersection.
August, 1961, and is now based at 
Toronto with the airline. She is a 
former memberiof the staff of Sid- 
'|.ney post office and is also well known 
in here as a keen horsewoman.
Is Organized Respite 
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■WITH 8 MATCHED SPEAKERS 
GUARANTEED TYPE A CHANGER W 
.y::v:::.‘6-]LBv‘TURNTABLE.IPRpFESSI01^ALkTTPE;;
DIAMOND NEEDLE 
ic LIGHT SLIDE-RULE DIAL 
it RECORD STORAGE
IN SWEDISH VENEER FINISH
M. Meiklejohn and Mrs. L. Farrell.
All refreshments and prizes were ' 
donated, and the entire proceeds of 
the card party, which; totalled $22. 
were turned over to the Canadian 
Mental Health Association for pur- 
■ chase of gifts for mental patients.
Friday, Dec. 8, will be the Christ­
mas turkey. card party- at Keating 
Hall, sponsored jointly by the South 
Saanich Farmers’ and Women's In­
stitutes. ’Ihe next regular fortnight­
ly card party. at Keating will , be on 
Wednesday, Jan. 10, 1962.:
Saturday was a big day for the 
Guides and Brownies of Greater 
Victoria, Saanicli and .luan de Fuca ' 
divisions.
i , The rallies were arranged for the 
. Brownies and Guides to meet Lady 
i Robert Baden-Powell, the world 
I clilef Guide. Unfortunately she be- 
I came ill in etistern Canada and the 
; tour was cancelled.
Mrs, G. .R. Penrkes, wife of the 
Lieut.-Governor, took the salute at 
the Guido rnarch past , in the: after­
noon at the Bay St. Armory. Attend­
ing the rallies were Mrs, Roy Holms. 
Vfincouver, provincial commissioner 
and her two deputies. Mrs. G. W. 
Smart and Mrs. J. S. Kendrick.
The Brownie follies wore hold at 
Royal Oak and yieloria in the morn­
ing. The Saanich Division Brownies





Bytfer Bros. Stupplies ltd.
1720 Douglas St., oMposile The Bay. Phone EV 3-6911
: Retired Centrah- Saanich farmer, 
.Victor . Virgin; is convinced that the 
farmer in England today is on easy 
!■■ street! ’.“If he jdoesh’t'Prosper under 
tbday’.'s.agricultural econoniy, there’s 
something .wrong with him,” he told 
..The’ Review,,!;
y Mr. Virgin, who resides at Brent­
wood, ! and still; identifies himself 
closely with several farm organiza­
tions, ..has ..just returned ' from hi.s 
first visit to his native England for 
26 years. He spent some time on tlie 
farm operated by Mr, and, Mrs, F. 
Williahis at Long Load, Somerset. 
Mrs,. Williams is his .sister. While he 
was there, Mr. Williams sold two 
steers and a heifer for £157 and also 
received a government subisidy of 
£88 on the animals,: for ,.n iota! of 
£245 or somewhere around .$245 per 
animal, In this di.strict, Mr. Virgin 
e.stimate.s, the three would have 
brought from $170 lo $200 each.
ti'y,- and ' ini Scotland,- which he also 
visite<l, ! the; people give! too \liltle, 
thought! to! their own i,creature coni-: 
f'prt.i lie,!!is convinced;!! •Many :!hq^^ 
lack cenfrarhealihg, he found, The 
traveller JS; certain that if more 
hotels provided warm, comfortalile 
rooms, tourists would remain much 
longer in the British Isles. As; it is, 
too many depart precipitously for 
the Continent, hoping
put on a wonderful show under the 
! leadership of Mrs. R. Scholefield,
I Brown Owl of the Brentwood pack.
I The Brownies of the solarium 
I decorated a container for a collec- 
I tion which was taken at the rally.
! Half of the money collected at both 
! the Guide and Brownie rallies was 
given in Lady Badon-Powell’s name 
to the building fund, for a new head­
quarters, which is being built in 
Toronto. The other half was present­
ed to Lady Baden-Powell in London 
to he used as she might see fit. , 
VISIT SOLAl^IUM
Mrs. Roy Holms and Mrs.; J. T. 
McKevitt, Saanicli division commis­
sioner, visited the Solarium, Guides, 
and Brownies in the morning. Then 
Mrs. McKevitt entertained the visit­
ing provincial commissioner and her 
two deputies, to lunch at her home 
on Woodward Drive, Brentwood.- 
Also at the lunch party were the dis­
trict commissioners of the Saanich 
division,; Mrs; R. C. Baldock, Mrs. 
S. Averill, Mrs, T.!Brock and! Mrs. 
Freeman.King, deputy diyisiqn com-:
! missioner.; Mrs;f;W!;Chattert9n!;help- 
ed as hostess at; the lunch.
rin the evening a reception was 
liolcl for the visiting cbmmissibriers 
and all: the Jocah guiders and' corm; 
inissioners attending, at the home 
of Mrs. Gilbert in Victoria! ; ! ;
To get your, prospect -lukewarm 







A good Idea: soniothlng 
pt'nctleal for Clirlsltnas 
!,, , a gift! for the garden. 
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and I'urkf) - I'nniitif/ 
Siiii's .. lltidilinii Knim/i 
J'rnnlni'i Kvivi'n . /h’d- 
icoot/ Tubs • PUmtic 
Pntx rivi f'-o'
POIL UK ATI NO 
CAJ.tLKK-’"h<u'iOiis 
kvotJin, iliitnniiHliiln and 
sell Ihvrmuinvli'r;;,
SHRUB?
k. -FRUtT ! TREI;S'' ;
piyrTMii iiui.ns 
We'll lav tiiern away 
for Chri'^lnuis GIvInr








Df'Siiile tliis heavy. fiuliHidy !to farm­
er,s, lieof i'etiiil.s at a lower figure 
per phtind tiimi here.-lio .said,
Tho Brontwond . mnn travelled 
nciroHa Canada both \vnyfi hy C.P.R- 
and eroHHCd the Atlantic aa ir pak-! 
ficiiger In tlie Saxonia, TTo enjoyed 
Iho voyage thoroughly. !
"England looks, more pro.sperous 
than over heforo and the pro.seiit 
Conservative government still Inis 
the edge on other parties," lie .said. 
"Canada Ita.s lots of .'lymiitilliy in 
England over the iiropo.sid that l-lrii- 
nin jeiii the Coinmaii Market, Brit­
ain hn.'i,- perhnpa. no other option 
but it renniin-'i to lie seon wlielhor or 
not the inovo will aernmiiUKli for 
Great Bntnin all dial Ihe British de- 
.■dre. ,l1;;>di nuijor polltli'id iiartit::;, 
id anmial.ooiwontinnti, donlf \vil,h the 
•siihji'f'l; Coiif-iervallves I'ndiir.'ied Mio 
ydi'n h.r dvi-!' V':r Ivd-r spy- ; 
to the inavi;' at die Labor convon- 
tioii.",
Aldioitgl) he ! ha,s; no family lii.','.
tn i F , • V tl 1 i itttMlMt «
for a aiomenl. relnrliing; to England 
I'l re,ride. While iliere i,*) niiproee- 
dented prosperity hotti In drh conn
Mrs. T. C. Brock is tho new di.s­
trict commi.ssioner for Woodwyn.
Mrs, Charles Harri.s is tlie iiew 
badge .secretary for Brentwood,
The annual inceling of da. Brent­
wood L.A, will be held on Jaminry 23 
at HI a.m. in the .Scout Hail on We,si 
Saanicli Road, J
KIIENTWOOI) i
'I’lio Brentwood Girl Cuidofi activi- ! 
tie.s for .Novemlior; An invitation to ! 
a ehiircli service and a lour ahoard | 
tlio U.S, carrier Iowa .limn was en­
joyed liy patrol leaders and seeond- i 
or.s. I
,A fly-iip eeromonv wins lield No-d 
vcnihcr '21 widi two Bro\vme« ro- : 
ceiviiig tlieir wings; Ihilrieia Bui- 
loiigli and Barhara liSrown, Tlio.ic 
walking up Wi ll'. M.iiih-e .Saw.y(,'I , 
.leiinifer Rnliinsuii, Catlpv Stan.slield, 
Xxdla Cooper,
AWAUns
Pamela Broek received “ cook and 
iieedhnvoman Ivadges iind .laUel lltir- 
ris wins awarded cook and linindroHiV 
bridges,
Service piii.s were preaenled lo; 
Rnlierla Dellii’oiiek, five yigirr.; Nllii 
Town,send, l'onr:,vear.S! Eileen Brown, 
lliree years; :i’amela Broelt, two 
years; M argaret .Browii, I wo years;! 
Janet Harri.s, two year,'., tine-,veer 
jiiii.s have, I’jeei'i awarded to Beritiec! 
Poihrotick, Leila, Harding, Lof raltie 
Shaw, Karin' Silvorgieter, 'Elirilhelh 
Tanner lint).,Indy Wiiidsor, ,
Ttie Ciiiidi.'s helped serve at (i ,leii
I at St. Stephen’s W.A. and were high 
l iy commended for their a.s.sistance,
I The group is in need of some good 
I used GnidcMiniforms. Enquiries may 
he addressed to GR 4-1351 or GR 
■ •1-212(1, ! ;!;.'•'
G R E G G^S
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
Kti'I Swan St. - Victoria 
~ PHONE EV 41-502.3 —
Brentwoodi-MslI Bay 
FERRY SERVICE
M,V. MILL BAY 
Ix'tive.s Bnmlwood every liotir, 
from 7,30 a,in. to 0,30 p.m. 
Lenvofi Mill Huy every hour, 
from 8,00 n.rn, to 7,00 p.m, 
Stimlay.s and HolldayR-“Extrn 
■ tirlpfl.,
Loiive.s Urentwood at 7,30 p.m.
and, !8,3(f p.m,,,■ y'!'









$ Now a Pr«-cut Package 
Home For Ymi!
... ..;ClUEEON’-
pure, rotip aolulhinih.(‘ ji av .‘Hiti h inlieq, wlxm 
w.'islilng cliiffon, Rnhhing is not re­
quired, , just rin,si,ng.!up and dawn, iri 











itiis incdi.'i'ii way of 
lie : I tie higgesi. single





MONDAY, DECEMBER 11 -
—-15 Games. $1.00 —
SPECIAL TURKEY AND HAM TOMBOLA
f.-d-u 'utn.*..’ 'lie eiW'. i-(Vlj w.'lrif l'iud!e r-tumceK
ynnr o'.vn needs. Coir'ailr oiir ph>anini.f flepiirtmieiit, atioiit 
cnlora yeii‘prrfer, tyn;;,‘i of liardwide, eh’, We nae,quality inalerial





;irr,iiigu' ti, , liit rcqiiha nmat;;











No Wonder 1 Smile , . . ChristmaB 
Shopping is 80 easy with my
BUDGET-CHARGE
Your Rif 




iiuyiiiR; oan bo as simple RbH as onjoyablo 
I shopped for ovopytliinK on my llsl with 4111 
ImlKol -Clia PRO, wit A NO DOWN PAYMENT, 
biiVO I imo to brow.si' Ipisui’oly 1 hrongh Iho 









, , Sliop now 
tUKHll' '
I'-.il ION'S—.At:»;uiiiil!» Oldeej,;'Iliii'ti: I bun, I'lniae. h/v’ (’.•'ilH 
'EATON'S P'E:'0PEN
Thill*;.,, Ore. rii,, Occ, H; Thiira,, Oee, 14j FH., t^ee. 15 
ad. Mull, tuTTi., I)ee.!l8 tu'’
•^T. ^AxqN COUMITIW'
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LAND AND IMPROVEMENTS
Both provincial and federal governments have made a very satisfactory settlement with the Sidney and Nortli Saanich War Memorial Park Society over the loss 
of fractionally less than tv/o acres to the new Patricia 
Bay Highway diversion. The compensation offered has 
not been assessed on the value ot the property lost, but on j 
the cost of providing facilities which were enjoyed before 
anv changes were made. • j '
^With this example of generous co-operation in mind, 
the community might do well to adopt its owm thinking 
along similar lines.
The familiar Beacon Ave. park is destined to appear 
less familiar in the course of the next several months. The 
present baseball diamond at the rear of Sanscha Hall will 
be eliminated. The path of the road will run across the 
rear of the park at a sharp angle and the property will be 
extended eastwards onto what is yet private land.
The settlement reached will provide for the construc­
tion of two properly laid out baseball diamonds and a 
soccei' pitch. Other facilities will be provided when the 
work is finally undertaken. As a result of these changes, 
the park will assume a shape rather less usefid than it 
has enjoyed in the past: Tt will, however, provide better 
sports facilities than it has ever offered.
T X':. J ^ X 'X L— i t »•» 4- .■4- Ts t-\ 4* V\ /-v ft f \ i t* ^ 7
Sidney is a newcomer to public 
affairs. While Commissioner Mrs. 
M. E. Roberts and T. A. Aiers have 
both served on the village council, 
candidate J. G. Mitchell has taken 
part in almost every community ac- 
m the Royal Canadian i hvity during the past several dec­
ades here. It is his first entry into
Grand Chancellor J. G. Mow­
bray ot the Knights of Pythias 
of the Domain of British Co­
lumbia will visit Victory Lodge 
No. 63 at Sidney, December 13. 
Mr. Mowbray was born in 
Rimbey, Alberta, and moved 
to Powell River in 1925 where 
he is now the assistant mill­
wright foreman of the news­
print mill. He served for three 
years
Navy during World War II. 
He became a member of the 
■ order in 1940 and became a 
past-chancellor in 1950 and 
was elected grand chancellor 
at the grand lodge convention 
at Duncan in May of this year. 
An enthusiastic Pythian, Mr. 
Mowbray will devote all the 
time at his disposal to further­
ing the , Pythian cause. Mr. 
Mov/bray and his wife, who is 
also interested in Pythian af­
fairs, have two children, a boy 
of 15 and a girl of 12.
VILLAGERS TO CHOOSE TWO
AMO VOTE OH BOUNDAR
The Churches
No candidate in the election for i disposed of her interests to Goidon 
commissioners within the village of ■ Hulme Ltd.
All three candidates have been ac­
claimed by the Sidney Village Rate­
payers’ Association.
Island Pioneer Is Laid To Rest 
After Final Rites At Ganges
Esteem in which tne deceased was 
held by people in , all walks of life 
over a wide area of British Colum­
bia was indicated by the impress­
ive attendance at funeral services 
of the late Gavin C. Mouat in St.
It isjatThis bpint that the community might do well to
take a shcbnd/look at the memorial park; and community
■vhall. V..::
A Avelcomei cO-Operation would see the veterans’ or- 
gahizationS ;and the park society reach agreement on the 
removal of the cairn to a point west of its present location.
A suitable, permanent park area could then be established 
to provide- a fitting m^ to the veterans it reca.lls as
t well as offering apleaSing picture to the visitor or resident, 
w A properly laid out car park on Beacon Ave.,: without 
the accompanying: mud and water holes ' would enhance
the appeal of the halLto the casual visitor. The car park
T might well be laid out in such a manner as to be attractive 
to the eye as well , as useful^ driver.
■ shPuld approachf the community of .Sidney ;:and ' North
Saanich with a view to amalgamating.
Theie is somefhirig ab.surd abo;ut:;two separate;o,rgahi- 
zations concerning thernselves; withToneTbaSic: bperation:
The park society can .never be divorced from, the hall, for, 
the structure is located on the society’s property.
^ ^ undertaken in the entire ^ ^
park area, such achange in management could be brought jq,
about with less inconvenience than at any other time. pa 
Finally, Sidney and North Saanich :Chaniber of Gom- 
merce should bo concerning itself with the park .situation 
tt at thia finie/ yTfaffiC'approaching Sidney frpm^^^^^ sopth 
: 'Avillt pass : OaklandtAye.t: For :the mext block it_ w 
' travelling alongside t;He;memorial park. For the first time
new civilization. Bad as we believed 
the Soviet Union to be, Krushchev 
wanted to bury the damnable stuff 
in the deepest hole in the ocean. 
Are we looking for a better ’ole?
The effect of the holocaust has me 
writing in the present as well as the 
past tense, but it is the immediate 
future that should concern, us. At 
the moment I could not care less 
what happens: could almost wel­
come a grandstand seat which would 
give me a negative satisfaction, of 
saying ‘.‘Serves us: right”. 1
This quirk harms nobody but my­
self, ; but a like. quirk in any one of 
a dozen others might be the means 
of destroying us all. To let this hap­
pen seems unthinkable. Yet we ac­
cept it. There is a glimmer of hope.
As I write: the radio tells me that 
the Soviet proposal for total dis­
armament is to be considAed and 
reported on by next June 1st. This, 
is the best news I have: heard -since 
the League of Nations days. Mean­
time iwe. should:; see .that -our:: own 
repre.sentatives at the U.N r::face tlie 
pnly,issue;:that; IfeallyVniatters: :dis- 
afmameht:Riissyfdoting is::danger-: 
ousiand :;disgracefui:.'. Purely;:we ias 
Canadians, should::. beTable. .to t criti- 
:cize.',;InsteadvoLwhichiwell::.we,fol-
George’s Anglican Church at Ganges 
on Wednesday last. The church was 
filled with sorrowing friends long 
before the service, the adjoining 
church hall, in which a loud speaker 
had been installed, was soon filled 
to capacity as well and many stood 
outside in the dripping rain.
Floral tributes were numerous 
and beautiful.
Services were conducted by a friend 
of long standing, Ven. Archdeacon 
G. H, Holmes, who spoke feelingly 
of the lifetime of service which had 
just ended. He was assisted .by Rev. 
Dr. Norah Hughes of the United 
Church. :
Premier W. A. C. Bennett was 
represented by Hon. P. A. Gaglardi, 
minister of highways. The latter’s 
deputy minister, H. T. Miard, was 
present as well. Other mourners in­
cluded Mayor J.T. Dobson of Dun­
can, Judge J. B. Clearihue of Vic­
toria, W. F. Matthews, M.P., .of 
Nanaimo; W. F. Aldous and R. B. 
Worley, officers of the B.C. Toll 
Authority Ferries.: There was a very 
large representation from Galiano, 
Mayne, Saturna and the Pender 
.Islands
Honorary pallbearers were: Capt. 
G. A. Maude, John Caldwell, Henry 
Ruckle, V. ■; :Case:Morris,: Robt. 
Woods, T. F. :Speed, Wm. Evans and 
S. T: Conefy. ;Pallbearers included 
C. R. Horel, W. S,..Thorburn, P. Cart- 
wrightj,::Goo:;:Croft,:Libut:-Col..:D. :Q: 
Crofton and W. M Palmer.
7 During the; day; flags' on the= Toll
municipal affairs.
Mrs. Roberts entered the council 
chamber two years ago and seeks to 
retain her seat. Second seat to be 
open for contest is that vacated by 
Commissioner A, A. Cormack, elect- | 
ed lastweek by acclamation to the j 
office of chairman. ;
AIEllS : I
Mr. Aiers is a former municipal 
officer and spent many years in that : 
capacity in the Orient. Coming to ; 
Sidney after the Second World War, 
he has served as immigration offi­
cer here before finally retiring.
Mr. Aiers has served on the coun­
cil in the past, when he was associ­
ated with the finance committee. He 
has also served on the executive of 
the Sidney and North Saanich Com­
munity Hall Association in the same 
i capacity.
I Mr. Mitchell is a veteran of the 
j First World War. Returning home 
I after the war, he joined the staff of 
I the Sidney Mill and served with that 
i company until it closed its doors 
i during the depression. He establish- 
I ed the hardware and lumber com- 
i pany in partnership with J. C. An­
derson and has been in business here 
for a quarter-century.
During the years he has taken an ' 
active part in many; community af­
fairs, particularly in connection with 
sports and athletics. He is also a 
trustee of Sidney Waterworks Dis­
trict..
On occasion he has been an out­
spoken critic of the village council 
and is now seeking to take an active j 
part in the administration of the 1 
community. , ::
ROBERTS
Mrs. Roberts is the widow of Sam 
Roberts, pioneer realtor in Sidney 
and a native son of North Saanich. 
For many years she continued her 
late husband’sweal estate and in­
surance business, retiring when she
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH!
The CHRISTADELPHIANS 
Victoria, cor. King and Blanshard
Address;
SUNDAY, DEC. 1C', 7.30 p.m.
Everyone cordially mvited. 
Glad tiding of the Kingdom oi 
God:
"That in the dispensation of the 
fulness of time. He will gather 








7.30 p.m.—Evening Worship. 
Tuesday, 7.30 p.m. — Prayer 
meeting.
Friday, 8.06 p.m.—Young Peoplea
T. A. AIERS
Rev. G. K. Richmond, Pa.stor. 
Phone: GR5-!07'>
s. United Churches
SUNDAY, DEC. 10 






Rev. C. H. Wdiilmni'fe. B.A
Shady Creek, Keating 9.45 a.m. 
Brentwood 11.15 a.m.
Rev. L. C. Hooper, B.S.A. 
VISITORS WELCOME
PEACE LUTHEKAH
Services Every Sunday IJtO p.m 
In St
J. G. MITCHELL
Andrew’s Anglican Church 
Third St., Sidney
Holy' Communion on the Second 
Sunday every month.
low the pied :piper ,who::doesn’t even Authorityferry .system . serving
L ^ «J »-% «v ■ ■ • j: 1 c'l o ylc« f 1 ' of' K o 1 f o cf- i »■» ’ oi
the





from i a fcdmmuhity-dwned property. :. This is; the time 
for tho chcvniber to seek ;soniG means ot, ensuring that this
11 ■ 1 in PI __ .'X ^ yvf-i vTy% i «f 1 4-o(4-i f r\ L Y"* Q f’fll H iri
traveller, could vvell represent a far more effective inyita- 
tiomto the tourist than any number of posters and signs.
^7^^ ; cha:nge is taking ,place, in Sidney. It is up to
the cornmuTVity to change ’vv'i'th it and to take; advantage 
of the opportunities it prijsents. 77 ; 77
'SUBDIVISION-'hL'-^G7
•WEEPING changes in;tlie pei'missibility of subdivision
Avithin Central Saanich municipality wheh were en­
visioned several weeks ago have been modified.
The 'by-law d’riginallv called for harsh control ol land 
division following recommendations of tlie Capital Region
The controls envisaged would have effected a ti,ght and cinl thanks 
an effective control on mun'ieipal development, but only 
111 Ihe expense of many individnnls.
l;ast week .saw Iho liy-law re-introduced in a far milder 
form. The council has (ivolvod a final by-law which will 
.servo to ihhintnin a degree of order in dovolopmontwith­
out riding roughshod over ha If tho property owners of llie 
municipality..''7:'. 7
TI is a woleomo and accoptalilo comiiroimso.
; SANTA’S,,, SALE , 
Sanscha will mow: own tier own 
'drapes.;.';','7'
Yoii worked, you gave, you came 
. . . and this wonderful generosity 
and co-operation of the citizens of 
Sidney and 7North Saanich put 
Santa’s Sale for Sanscha over its 
goal of $1,000. Approximately half 
this amount will furnish drapes and 
backdrop for the stage. This will 
make it: possible to bring bigger and 
better entertainment; such as the 
Don Cossacks into Sidney.
All this came about when a dozen
islands flew; at half mast in silent' 
tribute :to: Mr.' Mouat, ; ::
; Funeralarrangements; rwere,, in 
charge of Haywarcl’.s Funeral Chapel 
and interment wasuin Union Uem-; 
'etery, Ganges.::'':,:. . ,
SANTA’S
FOR SANSCHA
By MRS. SANTA^S HELPER
SANTA;: savs'L;:';
Thank you, thank you, thank you,
BLOOD FOR GIFT 
AT CHRISTMAS
Reid Gross offers the opportunity 
of making'.perhaps the greatest: 
^Christmas gift of airfhis year: j::,;7, 
gift of all this year.; :7 .' 7 7:
Voluntary, blood,donors' may? visit: 
one:;qf four clinics' and.; help: bring' 
li fe: and future: Christmas-: happiness 
fb; some loved one, neighbor or; 
'stranger:':,:,';:7.,;:''7' ;,v:':'7: '77'..
I? Clinics will ' be: :held as7foilows; 
Tuesday and; Wednesday,XDec. 12, 
and 13 at Red Cross House, 1046 Fort 
St;, Victoria, from 2.30 to 4.30 and 
7 to 9.30 p.m.; Thursday, Dec. 14 at 
the Parliament Buildings from ,9
а. m. to 12 noon;and:1.30 to 4.30 p.in.; 
Friday, Dec. 15 :at Duncan United: 
Church Hall from 1,.30 to 4.30 and
б, 30 to 9.30 p.m.
Rev. H. W. Behling - GR 8-4149
AdveritistChurch'
REST HAVEN DRIVE
MRS. M. E. ROBERTS
■A"
Sabbath School 9.30 a.m.
Preaching Service . .11.00 a.m,.
Dorcas WelfareTues., 1;30 p.m. 
Prayer Service—Wed:, 7.30 p.m.
VISITORS WELCOME —
"TAlKINfi IT .OVER"




(Continued from Page One)
SluBsell Baptist Cliurch,
ladies, .spurred on by Mrs. 0,
S
i Th i' issiDUii rsLiDtu i iu  'xhomas, met around my dining
wi' cli - j i-oom table and adopted tins motto,
“when the going gets tough, let the 
tough get going”. We admit that be­
hind every suecessfur group of lad­
ies you will find a few men! So spe- 
to The Review for its 
wonderful co-operation; Nor m a n 
Wriglit, our M.C.; Tod Holloway for 
cor.sagtj.s; lieu Andrews mid lies lix- 
it shop; oui' treasurer, Mr, Spooner; 
Frank Aldridge, cldef dish-wmslier; 
my ‘ father, A, Dovo.son, general 
linndyman; linll ciustixliaiv, Mr. White 
find all tlio.so long-suffering hu,shand.s 
of tho working ladio.s.
A l)ig thanks lo our puldicity chair-
I7I lCT'''riir^W'Q i man, Viv Cowan, whose name has
: Iv/lNk!):; : : , ^,7, , : ■ ; l well, deserved, .but' never grneed
TheRoviow Iiolod in tluxse columns rocontly that (losi)ltu snntn’s column, beenuse she \vn.s its a vital inhircsl in school miittors ovl(:Umce(|during tho ......................................... .year 1 hero romalnod a dearth of candldaios tor tho school 
: iionrd oloctldiVJ.hls wo(?k..: ; : ' G
. Sinco that'liivu) two caiulidatos havo oomo lorward to 
conl(?sl tho oloctlon. David Prossor in Central SnanU'h 
I'nd Cliarlos Madkio In Sidney and Norlh Saanich will vie 
v/ith the inoumhouts, .lack Soulhorn (ind Capl. .1. F. Uow-
ton, rospootlvoly. v;; . , , .
It is ploaslnu to rind thaI tlioso who wore ready, to 
speak with viRor on the (luestion of education a low 
irionth.^? :ago are preiiai’CMi to otTer the same 
an'Cdcotinhlooms,''
views when
Letters To The Editor
' IHVTNE LOVE, 
in Tho n(.'View of November It the 
nmeh (lebnt(:,'d Bible topic of law imd 
love was (liseiuwcd.
,: One thought tirought out which 
;n'emed rather misleading was that
; due to the breaking of Hie eonimnnd- 
menl.i, and only when meiv order 
iheir shc.'ial imd individual lives in 
lun'ordimee with Gixl’.s law, a.s re­
vealed in the Gld Te.siament and ful­
filled in tla; inc.iruaU; life of Jc.‘i'.|;:: 
Clivlfii, will peace, justice and rea-
author.Ti.) Viv and the re.st, of my 
committee,' Mrs. B, .Anclrow.s; Mrs. 
,1. Bower, Mrs, W. W. Gardner, Mr.s. 
F,: Hunt, .Mrs, J, Milchell, Mr.s, F. 
Sealey, Mrs. M,: Seale,y, Mrs ,.VX 
Sliaimon, Mrs,: L,: Seardifield and 
Mr.s. 0. Thomioi, thank you for your 
wonderful hacking 7 , . the success 
was yours;:''; ' ?•
Breakdown aiicM'inal totals will he 
avallalde next week.
(Mrs,) P, F, LEVAB. , 7
Convener,
Santa's tS.'ile for Saasehn 
.Sidney, B.C.,
Dec. 5, 1961,
one and all for: making his big sale 
such a success.' As closely a.s can 
be figured at this moment, the profit 
is slightly over the $1,000 mark.
Besides the general thanks to 
everyone who helped iiv any way, 
large or small, Santa would like to 
say special thanks to:
Our most oharming and friendly 
guest of honor; MRS. W. A, C. BEN­
NETT, who officially opened tho 
sale In iwth official anrl >miifl'icial 
remarks, Mr.s. Beaaett said how 
pleased she was to have been asked 
and waul.s lo bn rnuiiiided t.il llic 
date next year.
To our own lovely Queen Rolindn 
and PRINCESSES SHIRLEY and 1 
SHARON, who always lend snelv a j 
regal atmosphere to any oecasinn, 
and were such lovely escorts for 
.Mrs, Bennett;; , 1
To VERA THEAKER for eoming ' 
onl. (if |•etlrement to: give such a fine 
perl’ormnnee in, lending the singing 
of G) Canada; : : ' '7' '
To FENELLA and: BOB OBTBS 
far Iheir fine .ioli as host and hos- 
ioss
To NORMAN WRIGHT for his 
i n.sunl: excellent job as M.C,,:, in spite 
I of a canlankerim.s mike;
1 To RAE I'lUTlNS :nnd licr daneurs 
I I'lir the deliglitfal ‘'Pastry Shop”;'
education. Mahon hall is not suit­
able for the : modern curriculum, 
and i.s an instructional handicap, 
said Mr. Evans.
He said the school is part of the 
total community. Youth patterns 
are .set by the community at large. 
There should bo a elmnee for every 
child to speak from a platform to a 
group at least once during tho school 
year, said Mr Evans, and also im- 
I porLuiit lliat uliildven learn to behave 
I as an audience. Mahon hall is a 
i poor educational tool, he said. More 
effective tools are needed it tlie 
s(jhool is to do a good job.
Dr. R, B. Hourdillon stressed the 
need of good science laboratories 
for tlie school. Tlioso are required 
for iiifidern lenrning, he said, and 
suggeslod tluv use of Mahon hall for 
this piirposii, 7
I A vote of thnnk.s wa.s aecordod to 
j tlie tru.steo.s for their work over tho 
1 past year. Chairman G. S, Hum­
phrey,s remarked : it was the only 
vote of thank,s extended to the lioard 
as a whole in the .sorliw of , anntial 




l''iuully Worship 10,00 a.m
Evinmig aorvicf: ... ,..7.30 p.m.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
' SERVICES- 7
are held at 11 a.m. every Sunday, 
at K. of P. Hall. Fourth St., 
Sidney' B.C;
— Everyone Welcome —
What was God’s purpose id creat- 
iiig man? May I po.se another ques- 
Uoii that may be helpful in illustrat­
ing to us the aiLswer to the first? 
Wiiat is the purpose of man’s inven­
tions? ?:
Is it not true that all the inventions 
of mail are ultimately for the henofit 
of man. They are made .so that
». . . h*a
ANGLICAN SERVICES
North Saanich Parish ■ GR 5-1014
Canon F, C. Vaughan-Bircli, 
Rector.




God. hi,Old,ToRtnment tiiiiefi, ruled
bin ; people tlirouisi) - low, hut :tliat Niin he estnhllKlied in v,,
.today He rulca Hi.s people by love, ; M. (.o'diBAM'.






wavs riilcd Hiii lieople by love both i 
In Ihe Old To.slnmc'ut timwi as well 
:aij in tlieDow.'; Wlieii tlie law of tlio
' Tl,; ' Comn'ir:hdmf'oi‘-’ wnc' roporntoii
'on,'Sinnl the inspired?rceord shyf’i 
'•'From ills rUslit liaild went fi fiery 
inw for tliem, yea. he loved tlie
jieople.” (Deuteronomy, aJkVD: - , ,
, Wa.'s not tile law ol tiic Ten Coni” i dunlu m eimiilo u.s io,.;v.uu.iu:. l 
inmnimenlA :Riven iti love for Uio j or tiio Soviet Hiiion Is; wiped:out 
good and happinoct.s of all immkind? . idang■ witli Htitaiii .and the -re.st of 
:ia hhT)(>ok (;'iiliU(?d ”Th(3 Ti'ii C«m-,|Europe. .
linmdmenut' in the Twenlhnli Gen- ) Mnylie Hollywood was ”,saved ns 
JolmDrowett lum written as rwoll Pelawawa ami Vietoria., ili
■■ GIVH,,'DF»HI.VK' '
Till) nttaok' on iCanada inis ' 
niade aiid we are isikiiift liteek, 
parcntly tlifti’e ' ’,vas a referee 
calltni the end ol round one
CHALLENGE ' .j
I have wailed for someone el.se to j 
challenge your Htatenifint iilioul iiie i 
new ft,'rry, raic.s.
. It secTiTs that .ill the p;iper.s do is 
I to eivver up liie 7.") fier cent in(T<,iase 
! In rates,'' ■ ■
' My “A” ' lieenco for aiV iialMon 
I I ruck lin.H iiioreased from $3.59 to 
; $;),i(i winch ill very high lor, about 12 
I miles of water trani-sportntion, '
I ■ f don't ,see wliat iliere, i.s to gain 
i hv inereasiiut l*ender Island fares to 
' (ifhiel tiie lo’ises Irom tlie nrlier . 
i.‘il(uidf(. In the lirst place we luive ; 
moi'i! ears and iniekH tiiau Hie other
0,1! ilu'ee isl.UidH oomhioed ami llie,new
tury
iolUm's! '”The pHrM of our times iff: wliicli:ease there is tlm nHeleirs of a
i.Ucs li.rAe I'ul llic ferr,’) iutomo in
half7if:hot more. ? ,
iivij'ik tliis. over:: A ferry full, at 




■fo MRS, .f. EAGLES and 
MAGEE ' and ever,? inemlier 
wonderful, newly enlarged 
.Sannleh Band;
Do I’EGGY WAf;roN PACKARI.) 
for iierWonderful ennlriliniinn liotli 
ill work and inieresliag ili,splay;
To .lOHN PAI.MER wlio so kiatl. 
ly loaoed iii;i ear mul co-operation 
lo lirini.', Mrs, Bennett, and lior friend, 
Mrs. MeCartliy from Victoria;
To (,H.AD SEALEY, wlio witli that 
|t|e:e.;anl smile always on lier fuee, 
miiiuiged to I'ope wilfi a toa crowd 
that'liir exeeedV'd expeotnllon.H;
' To MB, WHITE, (Mir luirdAVorklmt 
1 and eo-oiierative caretaker;
I, I'o liM.) Jli)lJ.,UWAV, lor Uio love- 
i ly I'oVHi'iges, and, 7 
- To FRANK IHCHARDS and THE 
i REVIEW for makiniMliis long- ex*
1 leruteU (,'olmnn iia.s.'MUa:; uiiU
To PHYI. LEVAH wlio eliuired lids 
wliole tremendiMi.s sale, tlio luiarty 
liuuika of/'SANTA, SANSCHA, and 
('•'.'•'sA'i'M'K' witii 'wiioni .'‘ise I'uviAvorked 
'SANTA SEES ' .
That MRS, TREMf.R.AY of Me'Tav- 
i.sh Hood hi doliulded witli wiiiidng 
Hie liride doll; .JOHN TI.SDAL1.E 
guessing Hio kangaroo’s iirmio to bo 
lain; EDDY ENG aa tho "mysitory
hand”; FRANK STENTON publicly 
weigldng-in for IT content, huT,swear­
ing his : jaekid, ' weighs :'20 pounds; 
JOCK ANDERSON taking homo tho 
(diiekeil ilinner; MRS. BRACKEN. 
BURY pleased with tho lovely fur 
pyiaiua hag; imd tho inonoy iiosy 
going to Ot:dVE HAWKINS.
SANTA WISHES
That you and yours will have a 
very iinppy Chrisimns, and reminds 
you to got your tickots early for 
.SANSCHA'S New Year's Eve party, 
AND NOW
Ermii MRS, SANTA, tIDylli.s 
t l.eviiri and from MRS. SANTiVS 
I HELPER .tVivian Cowan), tlianks 
again, .and all the liest: wIkIio.s foi' 
(’hi'islnuiH and Uio New Year,
eu.sicr, more com- 
fortablo, more 
011 j oy a b 1 0 or 
Ml 0 r 0 plea.sant. 
Tlie sole oiotiva- 
Tlon of man’s 
invontivenc.ss i.s 
miturally Unit he 
might be nuido 
better off, Now 
w h a t happoiia I 
who n o 110 0 [ 
tho.sfi lnvention.s | 
prove to ho oji-
.............. , orating in oppo-
siUnn to the Intent (d7the invonlorV 
Wlion a motor rims away, utigov- 
ernod or ‘a medlcino prodneos moro 
111 offoc'bs than .'the i.'(Hid it , does, the 
inolni', if it (.'.aiiiiot bo repaired, will 
ho di.scnrdod and: the, medicine,,,il 
T: can't 1)0 improved, will lie destroy­
ed, : Tliesi! are iogicab and; aolunl 
im.swer.s,
A parallel may lie drawn between 
the : two: que.stlons. : We wore mad'j 
fur lliii good I'lleasure'of an , eternal: 
God, Col, 1:16 fitato.s that "all thing.s 
.were wade by Him tuui for Him." 
it i.s no'i, unreasonable, to think i,)t 
God as wai'tiiig felh'ny.sldp with some 
ereaU'd lieingdf Idgiier level Hum 
I lie bcasi, and so creat ing man. The 
dlfficuliv iS ’thrit man ha.s run nway 
from God iimi does not serve tho 
(Ti'i'iial pnrpo.se, Bnl God, hi hii-i 
merey. Ims provided a eiirreetion for : 
niiuT.s trnulile and offers to man; 
v-lvatifin liirough ills own Son'.s i 
de.ith, Tluise who will choose to ho | 
, will lu: kept hut these who
, cenliuno to run away continue to | 
; T.u'ir own de.siruciioa,, " Y«:i must 
' !)!' Ivn’i'i ngnin.”''
Suiufny, Dec, 10—Advent 2 
S(. Andrew’s—Sidney.
11.00 a.m.—Holy Communion 










The Lord’s supper . 11,'JO a.m,
Sunday School and 
Bible Class , , ; 10,00 a.m7
Goapel Service 7.30 p.m.
Snnday, Dee. 10 
Mr. MeCartneyi of ViiHorin. 
EVERY WEDNESDAY 




2335 TIEACON aVENGK 
PinsUir; Rev. VV. P. Morton, 
SUNDAY, DEC, 10 




Rev, Ed, .loiH's, from EUiiopi.',!,
will be t.he gue:A preiuriior.
Recent colored film will lie 
siiown of the udv.inee of the 
gospel in that intere.stlng land. 
Tue.sday, fi.tiii iiau.—Bihle study 
and tirayer service.
i> ti'
Tlirei? Fnnerrtl Cltapek cledicateci 
to tlioughlf111 and tindeiDtaiicling 
'/service.;,'
.VTCTORIA. .'SIDNEY';";'^'...COLWOOD'
ISV 3-7.511 OR .5-2032, ,GR H'*3k2t
'FOURSQUARE " 
GOSPE'L CHURCH
liftli St., 3 uie( kH N, Deacon Av*.






Prayer Mecilii«“">Tues.day fl p.m, 
Family Night—Friday , » p.m. 
— You Are Most VVeIfnim’ *-





OLD, RLilKDOWN? OSTREX TONIC 
Tableils help “pep-up” thousands 
of 'men, women past 40. Only (iOc. 
At all druggists. 4.5-1
MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS—HAV- 
ing trouble with your drinking? j 
Contact Alcoholics Anonymous atj “
“COSY LODGE”. ALL COMFORTS 
of home. Loving care for the aged. 
Good food. Graduate nurse. Large 
windows with view of city and 
mountains. Private or semi. Rea- 
■sonable rates. AL 4-1060. 1462 E. 
1st Ave., Vancouver 12, B.C. lltf
MISC ELLANEO (J S—Continued. ODD JOBS, EVENINGS AND SAT- FOll SALE—Continued. 
urdays, include.® carpentry work.
GR 5-2481). 21 tf CRACKED EGGS; CHICKEN MAN ure, 40c sack at farm. Glamorgan 
Farm, Sidney. GR 5-2807. 16tf
CARD OF THANKS
3-0415 or P.O. Box 1, Victoria, SHOREACRE REST HOME — VA-j
B.( Confidential. 38tf 1 cancies for elderly people. Excel lent food, TV lounge; reasonable 
rates. 10103 Third St., Sidney. 
Phone GR 5-1727. 44tf
it
PIANO TUNER, 30 YEARS’ EX- | 
perience. G. B. Gamble, Victoria.'




SIDNEY SHOE REPAIR — FOR 
first-class service and top-quality —
workmansliip. Same-day service GUTTER CLE.ANING — GUTTERS,
on all i-epams 25 years’ experi- down pipes on any size of house^| THEATRE HAS GIFT
ence. Satisfac ion guaranteed.' __Reasoiiable. EV4.)-l. theatre tickets suitable
Also one-hour rush seivice on elec-. QQj^,.i]yj2RCIAL LAND AND REVE-i for Cliristmas or birthday presents 
Ste SlegrSos.“umber,")76<) FiS ^ property in Sidney. Will trade | now on sale at the box office.
St., Sidney. GR 5-2555. 47U GR 5-310," Jvmnngs' ARMY-TYPE BUNK BEDS GOOD
rITsC oI^ upholstery - A : 40-1! condition. $8. Phone GR i,-33ac
complete upholstery service at . L-,rp rR 'r, i=;Hi l _ .___________  -. -... ..........-....... '
reasonable rates. Phone GR .1-1563. any KIN O . gj^D-CHESTERFlELD, $30; BABY’S j
8651 Eighth St. | . -... i carry cot. $8.
I would like to thank all the very. SOUTH PE^OEH 
kind friends wlio .sent me cards and. 
flowers, also Dr. Memmings and; ’
staff of Rest Haven Hospital for; Heriiert Spalding returned home 
their very kind iiLleution.—Mollie’; Monday from Nanaimo, where he 
McRobbie. 40-1' had spent a few days with his son,
i David, and fainily.
COMING EVENTS B- Cracklock and Miss
. Patricia are visiting in Victoria this
GR 5-2401
MISCELLANEOUS - I CUSTOM LOG SAWING. PHONE 




J. B. W. CONSTRUCTION. ,
Just Better V7ork. '
New N.H.A. homes. Renovating,; 
framing, finishing. GR 5-1579. 33tf'
FOR RENT ONE TENOR BANJO; 
.stand; one electric ti
B AND 5 CLEAN-UP AND G.AR- 
bage se.’^rice. EV 3-9476. EV 3-
6234.
SCIENTIFIC PIANO TUNING AND 
servicing, Walter C. Staub, P.M.
NEWLY DECORATED THREE- 
bedroom apartment in Sidney.
_______________  _________________  , ...  ...........  ..................... .... ...  , GR 5-2922 or GR 5-2128. 39tf
NEW AND USED ARTICLES SOLD.l heaTHERLEE BOARDING KEN- 1 
1_“! bought and traded. Wanted old nels, 10 minutes from ferry. Spe- ' CALPINE MOIEL SPE^
scrap. Mills Road Trading Post,I Qiai care and accommodation for j po ^ ‘ ‘ ‘ .‘'..j!
1940 Mills X Road. GR 5-2469 and cats. GR 5-1479. 48-4 ' , ........... .... .............................  |
33tf .................................... .........  . 1 FURNISHED SUITE — JOE’S' ^
WANTED Motel. 44tri YOUTH’S BED, 3-6 YEARS, \M1H
mattress, $15.
49-4' GR 5-2548.
C.V. Conservatory Zurich and !
MUNGER shoe; REPAIR. OPPO- 
site Sidney Post Office. Top qual
1 ENTERPRISE OIL RANGE; 1 
Duo Therm oil lieater with fan; 
2 oil drums and stands, de luxe 
models; furniture and other arti­
cles. Phone GR 5-2340 after 12 
noon. 49-1
BINGO EVERY THUR.SDAY, oi ^veek. 
p.m.. K.P. Hall. Everybody wel-; Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Gill are spend- 
come. Net profits donated to! ing a few days in Vancouver, taking 
cerebral palsy. :jytf ; in the Ice Capades.
49-11 ___________  ;............... ...... ......... 1 Johnny Spalding, who has been on
. i SAANICHTON COMMUNITY CLUB,! liol'dny with his parents, Mr. and
V po . ;n.„ i ”500” turkey card party. Friday,! Mr.s. Herbert Spalding, returned to 
I Dec. 15, 8-15 p.m. Door prizes and; employment m Vancouver last 
tombola. 45-61 week.
GR 5-1581. 49-1
Vieni'ia. Member of Victoria Sym­
phony Orchestra. EV 2-4614, 1024 
McGgeror Ave., Victoria, B.C. In 
district daily. 48-4
PART- , TWO-BEDROOM HOUSE, $55—10050 
2-tf I Third St. Available now. GR 5-1774.
PAINTER REQUIRES
ity, fast, courteous service. Gulf | svork. GR 5-2264.
Islander.s—mail your shoes to us. i--------------------------------- ------ ----------
Mailed back same day. We also j ZOO WANTS HORSES AND COVvS; ------
sharpen knives and scissors. 26tf| for animal food. GR 4-1526. 39tf. FOUR-ROOM SUITE,
48-1
LEONARD FRIG., 9 CU. FT. Ex­
cellent condition. GR 5-1010. 49-1
LEGION TURKEY BINGO. WED-! KUHNITUKE POLISH
nesday, Dec. 20,11.15 p.m..' Legion ' Make your own furniture^ polish
Hall, Mills Road. Sidney. 43-8! turpenune
! spiriis ol wine, vinegar, and linseed
“CRIB” AND “.500'', ST. JOHN'S ' well, and do not use much
Hall, Deep Cove, December 7, U'l- Uine.
Everybody welcome. 48-2
SIDNEY., N E W H A V E N GUEST 
House, 10061 Fifth St. GR 5-1562.
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE,] CARPENTRY, FRAMING, FINISH- I 
Sidney Clean-up. B. Bowcott,j mg, alterations and cabinet work. ' 
GR 5-1920. 24tf Phone GR 4-2030. 26Lf
GR 5 3240 ' ALL WOOL MATERNITY’’ SUIT, 
' 48tf ! size 16. like new. GR 5-2349. 49-1
LEGION L/A CHRISTMAS CARD; 
party, cribbage and 500, Dec. 16, 8i 
p.m. Legion Hall, Mill,®, Road.; 




Fourth Street, Sidney — GR 5-2932
0 REVIEW’S BUSINESS DIRECTORY *
tained suite, near Rest Haven Hos­
pital, electric range, hot water 
heating, waterfront view. GR 5- 
3380. 49-1
or water. GR 4-1746. 49-1
FTTT T Y FURNISHED SELF CON-i BLACK LAB., THOROUGHLY THE HON. KENNETH KIERNAN, 1 qatvtv'ic ■^/T^VRT'T T A R'V' T TTI FULLY FURNISHED, SELi^cuw | .-etreive land! Minister of Mines will speak at a I SANDS MORTUARY LID.^
public meeting in Sanscha Hall,] “The Memorial Chapel of Chimes’
Sidney, on Dec. Ilth at 8 p.m.! quADRA and NORTH PARK STB.
Topic: “Future of B.C. Power] Victoria, B.C. EV 3-7511
Production.” Question period. 49-1----------^—------
________________ ......... . ..... , I ii!iiaai!fflMii'mi:i‘faii!®iimiiii^iiffli!iffli;i;@ii!i!i.
I
WOODWORKING MISCELLANEOUS ! MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.
m
WOODWORKING
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & Anderson - GR 5-1134
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture. 
Power Tools; for Rent.
If it’s in wood we can do it! ; 
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 
GR5-1432 ^ ! GR 5^2054
R. J. Scholefield, D.O.S.
OPTOMETRIST
Office Open: 9.00 a.m. - 5.30 p.in. 
Optometrist in Attendance 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 
:23S8 Beacon Avenue. Phone: 
Box 539, Sidney, B.C. GR 5-2713
Venables Heating
Sheet Metal Sales and Service 
Plumbing and Heating 
Oil Burners
Residence: Phone:
2173 Amity Drive - GR 5-2306
OIL FURNACES 
AND RANGES
SALES - SER\aCE 
INSTALLATION 
Five-Year Payment Plan 
General Sheet Metal Work
Saanich Sheet Metal.
GR 9-5258 - EV 5-7154
4821 M.YJOR ROAD - R.R.
FURNISHED COTTAGE, 3 ROOMS, 
Third St. 10025 Third St. GR 5- 
3153. 49tf
WATKINS FOR CARDS, CHRIST-1 
mas gifts and household needs.! 
GR 4-1966. 49-2!
i-BUSINESS PREMISES IN; SIDNEY 
with living accommodation.. GR 5- 
1125 or GR 5-2910 evenings. 49-1
3-BEDROOM HOUSE AT 





Sm al 1 Ca b ins, $35 - $100
BRENTWOOD AUTO COURT 
GR 4-1551
SNOW TIRES, 5.90 X 13 AND ONE 
spare wheel for Austin A.55, $25; 
weed chains 0.50 - 16, $5; love seat, 
new brocade upholstery, $75; wine, 
quilted bedspread, $10; walnut tea 





; i!C. HARRIS;. '' :
plumbing and HEATING 
Government Bonded :and;
^ Registered Gas Gbntractor; 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone ; 
;R.R. 1, Royal Oak, B.C.; ;GR 4-1597'
Proprietor; Monty Collins 
.Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between
Sidney, and Airport. ; : !
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE: GR 5-2242 
Fourth Street - Sidney
— Courteous Service—
upholstery
Slip Covers ,- Repairs ;- New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
-Boat Cushions •• Curtains , V 
G.;.ROUSSEU 
'Free';Estimates :. .Y'
— 10651 McDonald Park Road —
BEACON cafe
We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
Squab, Chicken or Duck. , 
RESERVATIONS; GR 5-1812
BEDROOM SUITE; DINING ROOM 
table and chairs, miscellaneous 
,; furniture and carpets; Apply in 
person, Mrs. Mead, 11338 .Chidet 
Road, Sidney.
NEW YEAR’S EVE CELEBRATION! 
Sanscha Hall, . Sidney. Charlie | 
Hunt’s orchestra. Turkey supper ! 
at 11 p.m. Tickets available Cor­
nish’s, Cunninghams, Sidney. Mail 




Excelleht Accommo datioii 
Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
; Moderate Rates ; ;
;! Wrn! J. ;Clark ; - Manager 7
NEW APARTMENT BLOCK
On/Third Street iiv Sidney. ; Sixteen 
suites ready for occupancy on March 
1st; Living room,' dining area';elec­
tric kitchen, one or two. bedrooms; 
oak floors, carpeted' hallways.: ' Hot 
water heat; ' 'Rent ;;$80.00; or . $90.00 
;month.;..' .".'ti'
: "Apply 'now .at; ;;;:;
GORDON HULME LTD.
. Sidney . — . . GR5-1154
,V ::.;-ti.':"''titi'''.;.",";.''''"';i'''-L'"43tf
iMALL HOUSE, 12 x 18, PHONE GR 
5-1970.; ." ; 49-1
CREAM
SKATE ON FRIDAY, DECEMBER 
8, 10.15 to 11.45 p.m., Memorial 
Arena, 'with Saanich 63 Skating 
Club." • ; 49-1
ST. PAUL’S UNITED CITURCH 
Sunday School Christmas Concert, 
St. Paul’s Church, Wednesday, Dec. 
13, 7.30'p.m. : 'ti:! ;,:49-l
Fresh from" the farm,' at' Gollins’ 
Market, 2335 Ainit.y Drive, corner of
Patricia Bay "Highway: " Open‘ eve­
nings'!and Sundays..;" ' ;42tf
SIDNEY CHILD HEALTH CONFER^ 
ence, Tuesday,' Dec. 12" 1.30;-; 3,30 
' p.m. GR 5-11(12 for appointment.
:':!"!'ti'.l;.ti: 49-T






;".!Cbnference,,: Wed nesday,;;'Dec:;il3! I'
You" can protect yourself 
against financial loss only by 
making sure ti.;. now i . . that ;"; 
you have the right IfiVirfi' of in-" 
surance., .in the Tight amoun/A-. 
Many families discover top late 
that the proceeds from , their 
insurance do not cover today’s" 
cost of rebuilding and refiir-; 
nishing.
2.30 - 3.30" 'pini; MunicipalV'Hall; I"
' CallGR" 5-1162;'







Tours - Courteous 
Service
Stand at. Bus Depot
Phone: GR 5-3314
P.O. Box 685 ■ Sidney
BULLDOZERS"'!'
FOR HIRE
Excavations - Backfills 




RE-REFINED ; OIL, T" GAL., 85c;
: ,.4'‘ gals. ..(or ;mqrei . 75c ;.gal.'' Dan’S: 
, 'Delivery, First :St., Sidney. 47tf
: phbne!'; Your "Local iRepreseintatiyc! ‘
'''.-.'ti" '.-' trsTD A'xTT/’ Tv/TTTvj'MC "!
B: BUITENDYK
I-’Olt HOME BUILDING
Specializing in Kitchen Cabinets 
and Home Fintshing. 
Panelling.




TV - Radio - Antenna 
and Car Radio Service 
Small Appliances Repaired 
— Beacon Avenue —
EV 2-57(i5 GR 5-3012
ORDERS TAKEN"FOR:ALMOND 
Rocha candy, $2 lb. GR 4-1378.
.48-3
SEASONED ALDER WOO D, $16 
Cord. Phone GR 4-2046. " 39tf
. ..LRANK MINNS ^......
Res:: GR 5-3329" - " Bus.: EV,2-9121
'.'■"'''■ti'""."'"""■' :20tl'
NUTKl-BIO
Vitamin, Mineral and 





SpOT-AWAY AND FUEL OIL CON- 
ditioher, Goddard & Co. Phone 
GR 5-1100. ! • " ! 44tf
Call your local distributor
GORDON HAY - GR 5-1888
Watch: “Love That Bob” 
Channel 4, weekdays.
DAN’S DELIVERY
PHONE; GU 5-2012 
Rcsiilcnec 0115-2705 




Sheltered Moorage - Boats for 
Hire - Boats for Charter - Water 
Tnvi - Small Scow Service - Boat 
Building - Boat Repairs ■ Marine 
Rnilway.s - Machinistsj - Welders
TSEHUM HAUnOUR, 
Swart/ Buy Rond 
Operators: R. Mathews, C, Rodd, 
J, Alexander, ,
PHONE GR 5.2833 —
'30tl
SIDNEY AIRCRAFT ELECTRIC 
;' Rtd.,
'We Overhaul; Aircraft, Marine & 
Industrial Motors, Generators 
Startei’s, Etc.
H. C. STACEY
Bus.; GR 5-2012. Res,: GR 5-2663
12-FOOT CLINKER BOAT AND 
trailer and 1950 Prefect. GR 5-2609.
■ ' . ■ '." ". 49-1
A Big Special for 
Children
Electrical Contracting
Mninmnanee - Alwrutiun.'i 
Ptv.tures
— Estimates Free •—
R. J. McLELLAN
2187 Beacon, Sidney - Gil 5-2375
Regular deliveries throughout North 
Saanich, and featuring Island Farms
Milk, Croani, Co Hugo Cheese 
Eggs and Butler 
Phone GR 5-1731 or GR 5-3235 
l^OR SERVICE
:t9-tf
We liavo (14 pairs Rubbers, Colors: 
White and Rod, to go over the shoesr 
A regular $3.25 seller on 
•sale now at only 
BOYS' KNEE RUBBERS,
Up to size 5, Now only ; .
MEN’S 0-EYELET. $^_45
": - IMPORTED COIOREB CRYSTAL"
.' A:!Gift'.ofLasting' ^Beautyl"
We have a large and varied selection 
VASES • BOWLS > ASHTRAYS ■ BASKETS 
STEMWARE - DECANTER SETS " 
Many Sizes, Colors and Shapes.
PIIICED TO FIT EVERY BUDGET!
®I|f uluiiur (Eljina S'ljup
(SIDNEY’S LOVELY CHINA CENTRE) 
2523-2529 BEACON AVE., SIDNEY. GR 5-3233
Special
RED TAG SALE 
End,s Saturday





- PHONE GR 5.1032 •-
M. J. Slither land
TRADE and SAVE
TOMMY'S SWAP .SHOP 
ThInI SL, Sidney - GU 5-3033 
We Buy anti Sell Antiquca, ; 
Ourio.H, Fvirnituro, Crock­









PHONE GU 5-3310 52-4
JOHN ELLIOTT
Kl.iEOTRICAL CONTRACTOR
7:10 to 40-Ft, Cedar Poles ; 
!andtiSecomliiry Line Work, 
SwaiT/, Bi.,;' Kd. ti CiU 5-3132
PHONE: GR 5-1041
FRED'ShTANTON
3123 IJuiM'iut .Vye. • Sidney, B.C. 
Exterior, Interior .Painting 
Paperiianging ; ,
I’li'i..., h.i.lim.d*..'. . . .GK 5 2.’lI1!
B.C. ROOFERS AND 
INSULATORS
CHRIS. DRESSER. 
HUENTWOOD BAY - GR 1-171(1







; Qlalex ami Servlea
M.ei>M.MABm
103(15 Til I HI) ST.
'GU5.I760 ' ' TIDNEY
AUTO SPKCrAl,T.ST.S
'• CHRISTMAS SPECIALS FOR 
YEAR-ROUND PLEA.SURE 
llegnlation Ping-Pong Talde.s-- 
.5x9xV;i-inch Plywood ; ; $ 9.75 
'Basolexirn.;' ' . ;
, 5x9xtii-iaah Plywood ti t .. $12.95 
, ^ .Base extra,: '
We .still luive a; good slock of 
CHIUS'rMAS CUT-OUTS 
.' to brighten : up' your ' home I ; 
'■!:''I')0' lT',!NOW;."STIi:crAL8! ;■■'
2x3 Random Cedar, lin. It.;; - .oc
Ixil Eeon’y Fir Shtplap, per M .$38,00 
Ixiil Rauch Paaol,.
rmigli fnt.'O, lln, ft,".. ' 5a
1x10 Eooiiomy Baard.s, per M , .$28,00 
2x2"ti ft, 0 pieee.s, per bdl,
1x2—0 ft. 12 iuece8,":por bdl.
Shoe.s for the Wliole Family! 
COCHRAN’S SHOE STORE 
Beacon Avenue —• GR 5-1831
CerxageK • Wedding Bnmiuels 
ami Floral Amm.qemenhi 
for AH Oee.nfiloiUi 
GU .5-2331 - 3110 Beaeon Ave.
' ' ' ■ 'Wlf
SPECIALISTS
IN
# llady ami Fen«li‘r Uepaira 
« I’rame ami WTau'l Align­
ment
» Car Painting 
® Cnr U|»hnlxtery and Top 
UepalrH




m view ,st.' 
Vnm'dMver rd
Body Shop
- . . Ev.i-im
View - EV 2-1215
(Ilk
Ixi'—ttift, II pieces, per l:)dl! (’)(k
1x3—6 it, I! pi('x:(.is, per lull,
Ixfi-d ft. S4S, each 
2x3~(i ft. S4.9, each 
2x4 6 ft. Fir or Cedar, enel;
2x1-7 ft. Fir or Cedar, eacl)
2x6..6 ft, Fir cir Cedar, each
2x8--l.i ft. Fir or Cedar, eaeli 
















; NATrONAL MOTORS l.TD, 
"Deni Here™
' : Pay .Next Year!!” '
52"PON'ITA(ti ';!“"'
2-Door. Hardtop, Green.
$45;' .- ''!" ,
,. . t |ii)r numllvl , .
52"PLYMOUTH■"..!"' 
":Sc<,!nn, -,n„.,H, One owner,
(per monliht . , , J
.52,.pCYMoitirH:!V'ti, '!
" ’ Glean, (i-eylinder oeonomy,' Greonv 








STANi,)ARI’J, TRIUMPir : ^
.SALES AND .SERVICE ;
EV 1-8174 819 Vate.'i
THE CORPORATION ol the VILLAGE OF SIDNEY
mXPAYEMS
TiiNiiiiyvt's who iire bligibh? Tor the Provincial 
Momc-Gwnor.s’ Grant are reminded that: they ihusl. 
apply for same by (iiompieting the applieat ion form on
the hack or I heir Tax Notleo ’and doilvering it 1.() the
Mhniidpjil Fh’St Strotrl, Skhtoy,
p.mFriday! DeceiBbtir 29th, 1 •





^YPROC ^ ® INSULATIOM:^'WAILBOAR^^
•'SLATE''titi 
• EXCAVATING
• BRICK • TILE 
• BARRETT ROOFING
I'nr Alt IHlILDtNG 
' SGI’I'LIES .... 
Plioae EV 3-HI3I
; tree:TOPPING,:




" NFAV STOCK .lUST IN
'OR ANY : RKPAllJS,; largo 
or small, gi'W us a ;eall. 
Free Estimates givtm,
Clit'rk wiih ltarry foi’ advice 
■ ' ■ :ti , any time!'
p C^.■'M V;iu M'SHnir tiv Inquire'
OS. Lumber
LTD.; ■
l‘l»uni‘i. GH.5'!t2.5 • GR.5'U2ti
■■ 49-'
ANNOUNCEMENTS
UOUEHS IVERSON-Mr, and Mrs,
' 1 F h-ri-irtii 14 10 Mf'TavixIiHoiid.
.Sidney, nmionnee the engagement 
uf tiielr only danghter.; Mivrdyn, 
lu Mr, Ronald Warren Rogerr,, only
.i-ni '‘d Ml*" A T'f 1f;ifPi-irh l/ii'*-
■';'lona.' ".'ti- 49*I|
LOST
leuD (JENTLIiMAN'S BROWN, FEET 
lull, Finder plea.'ie limve at Alex- 
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WOMEN’S SERVICE CLUB SENDS 
BOOKS TO CANADIAN FORCES
The regular monthly meeting of ing tickets. This will be drawn on 
H.M.S. Ganges Chapter, I.O.D.E., i December 18.
was held on December 1 in the j Educational Secretary H. J. Car- 
United Church hall, with the regent.
Mrs. Earl Hardie presiding.
The services secretary, Mrs. G.
St. Denis reported .sending two par­
cels of books for the servicemen in 
Germany, also a large consignment 
of ditty bags and Korean socks to 
provincial. It was decided to pack 
the usual Christmas parcels for 
local families and individuals on 
Monday, Dec. 18 in the United 
Church Sunday school room at 2 
p.m. Members were asked for dona­
tions of home cooking for the par­
cels. Mrs. Abolit undertook to pack 
the “Christmas dinner" for the raffle 
for which all the members are sell-
TME GULF
Piglet Caught By 
Pierre Berton
This little pig was caught by a 
very famous man, and he really 
didn’t seem to know anything about 
it. and not until a story by another 
paper was the true story told (.Jack 
Scott. Vancouver Sun, November 2.8).
It seems that Pierre Berton and 
.lack Scott, who are old friends, 
were travelling down Vancouver 
Island, when they were caught up in 
a traffic jam at Duncan. They sat 
there for a minute, and noticed 
people getting out of their cars, and 
laughing at something, w'hich turned 
out to be a little pig, which had got 
away from .John Blomly, who was 
trying to bring it home to Galiano.
Before Mr. Scott could look around, 
Pierre had got out of the car, with a 
very determined look on his face, 
and announced that he would catch 
this little pig! Sure enough the 
chase came closer and closer, and 
before anyone knew it, the little pig 
had got himself into Pierre’s arms.
Pierre took one look at this anim- 
, al, then thrust it into the first boy’s 
hands that came along, got into Mr. ' 
Scott’s car, and all drove away. No 
one knew that small porker was so 
close to a famous man for a short 
while, and he now resides in his pen 
at (ialiano. ■ ■ . t ;; y .. ■
lin reported a Christmas box sent to 
Tatlayoko school, containing candy 
and a present for the teacher, as 
well as miscellaneous articles. Mrs. 
Carlin has undertaken the teaching 
of the class for New Canadians in 
English every week at the school, in 
which good progress is being made.
The chapter voted $10 to assist 
some of the pupils in this class with 
their fees. Donations were voted for 
the following funds; commonwealth 
relations, Korean projects, Eskimo 
fund (for the hall at Bear Lake), 
shipping fund, Mary Croft memorial, 
provincial educational assistance, 
peace garden, empire and world af- 
[ fairs and Emerson house.
Mrs. Desmond was elected an hon­
orary member of the chapter. Tea 
W'as served by Mrs. Speed, Miss 




On Friday, Nov. 24, the Rev. Fr. 
Mudge came from Sidney to say 
mass at the Galiano residence of T. 
G. Denroche. After the service they 
went to the home of Capt. and Mrs.
G. W. Georgeson, Jr., where Fr. 
Mudge christened the three eldest 
children.
The eldest girl received the names 
of Rosemary Anita, her godparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Keller of 
Toronto, Ont.; second boy received 
the names of Gordon Bertram, his 
godparents are Miss F. Sweeney and
H. Lloyd-Walters, of this island; 
third boy received the names of 
John William, his godparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. J. McDade of Toronto. 
Ont.
The fourth boy ^ was christened two 
months ago.
An interesting sidelight is the fact 
that John was born on his great- 
uncle’s birthday, Capt. J. W. George­
son, of North Surrey. He is now two 
years old.,
Mr. and Mrs. M. Atkins, Scott 
Road, left on Tuesday, Dec. .5 on a 
motoring trip to Yucatan, Mexico. 
They carry a letter of introduction 
to the Mexican authorities from R. 
Kersey, Industrial Commissioner, 
B.C. Government. They wall vaca­
tion for four months, including vari­
ous trips in and about British Hon­
duras.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Rogers are re­
turning to New Westminster after a 
week’s visit to Mr. and Mrs. S. 
Rogers, Rainbow Road.
B. Acland is a patient in St. Jo­
seph’s Hospital, Victoria.
Lt.-Col. and Mrs. Des Crofton and 
Miss Denise Crofton were the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Cyi'il Chapman, 
Empress Hotel, recently.
Recent guests at Harbour House 
included Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Barber 
and family, Chilliw’ack; J. H. Smith, 
Vancouver; Frank Greenfield, Nan­
aimo; A. Pierce, Victoria; J. Short­
bread, Duncan, and Dr. and Mrs. H. 
Johnson, Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bennett an­
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, Barbara Faye, to Herbert 
D. Brackett of North Pender Island,
Mrs. Mary Wood, Campbell River; 
W. Mercer. Bill Mouat. (Zolin Drake, 
Louis Drake, Dr. Peggy Johnston, 
Bill Manson, Vancouver; Mr. and 
Mrs. Colin Mouat, Seattle; Dick 
Toynbee, Terrace; Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Ayers, North Vancouver, were 
among the many mourners who re­
turned to Salt Spring Island to at­
tend the funeral of the late Gavin 
C. Mouat.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Peebles, 
White Rock, B.C., were the guests 
recently of Mr. and Mrs. J. Molli- 
•son, Ganges.
Lt. and Mrs. R.: E. Stone and 
daughter, Diana Louise, have re­
turned from Ottaw'a. Lt. Stone is on 
duty at.Esquimalt for a month. Mrs. 
Stone and daughter will, visit with 
Mrs. Stone’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Graham Shove w'hile ■ Lt. Stone is 
stationed in the west;
HE HAS SERVED 
FOR 25 YEARS
A. M. Brown, provincial assessor 
and collector, Gulf Islands District, 
was honored at a luncheon with the 
provincial cabinet, Tuesday, Dec. 5. 
He received a 2.5-year certificate for 
his service with the government.
DOG OBEDIENCE 
TRIALS RESULTS
The Salt Spring Island dog obedi­
ence club held winter trials, Satur­
day, Dec. 2, in Mahon Hall. The 
many young handlers proved that 
they could hold their own when it 
comes to training their animals.
Judge Mr. Donaldson, Victoria, 
presented silver awards, ribbons and 
certificates to young Mary Harkema, 
age 9, who won the highest local dog 
in Novice A Class with 4ier poodle 
“Perry”; Barry Marcotte, age 14, 
for “Lassie," the dog which followed 
her son “Rebel’s” footsteps to fame 
by passing the three required trials, 
receiving the coveted certificate and 
the title of companion dog,
Jane Harrison, age 14, brought 
many cheers when she very success­
fully carried her dachshund “Suzie” 
through her paces. “Suzie” won the 
companion dog excellence class, re­
ceiving ribbon and silver rose bowl. 
Mrs. Harkema, not to be outdone by 
daughter Mary, went home with rib­
bon and trophy for her poodle
South Salt Spring 
Islanders Select 
Own Trustees
At the annual school meeting of 
electors at South Salt Spring, Ful­
ford community hall, November 27, 
A. D. Dane was re-elected as trus­
tee to serve a two-year term.
G, Heinekey, chairman of the 
school board, called for a local chair­
man, and Mrs. J. French was elect­
ed to the chair, with W. Brigden as 
secretary pro tem.
It was a well conducted meeting 
and a fair crowd attended. The 
question of amalgamation came up 
and the Fulford residents voted it 
down. The school board, said Mr. 
Heinekey, thought Fulford should 
have the chance to vote for all trus­
tees, instead of only the representa­
tive from the south end.
BELLS RECORDED 
FOR ARCTIC EARS
When Canon D. Whitbread was 
visiting on Salt Spring recently, he 
proudly displayed a tape recorder, 
a gift from his former parishioners 
in London, England. He put it to 
good use tool The chimes at St. 
Mark’s Church fell pleasantly on his 
ears and he thought how his flock 
at Spence Bay in the Arctic would 
enjoy the sound of the bells. Yes he 
did record them.




The W.A. to the Ganges United 
Church held their annual Christmas 
bazaar, Thursday, Nov. 30, in the 
lower hall. The president, Mrs. R. 
Bidwell introduced the guest of 
honor, Mrs. Calder, Oak Bay United 
Church. Mrs. Calder opened the 
bazaar and praised the diligence and 
enthusiasm of the members for their 
very visible efforts. Mrs. Catto was 
general convener of the sale which 
realized $350. i
The tea table carried the Christ­
mas theme, centred with a beautiful 
arrangement of poinsettia, holly and 
red candles in silver holders, the 
work of Mrs. L. Le Fevre. Mrs. 
Scot Clarke, Mrs. A. House, Mrs. R. 
Bidwell and Miss Dean poured tea. 
A beautiful Christmas village done 
in miniature by Mrs. C. Leggett was 
the hit of the show. The detail, color 
and execution was the delight of all.
Mrs. L. Holloway was tea conven­
er, assisted by Miss Head, Mrs. S. 
Claibourne, Mrs. O. Wallace, Mrs. J. 
Fendall and Mrs. H. Ashley.
The candy stall was in charge of 
Mrs. S. Wagg and Miss Z. Manning; 
needlework, Miss J. Overend and
Catholic League 
Plans Bingo
The Catholic league will present' 
a special Christmas bingo in Our 
Lady of Grace church hall, .Friday, 
Dec. 15 at 8 p.m. It will be the last 
bingo of the year and the jackpot, 
will hold $50. A feature of the special 
bingo will be additional prizes of 
Christmas baking.
Annual Meetin.g
Monthly meeting of the auxiliary 
to the Lady Minto Gulf Islands Hos­
pital met in the board room on Tues­
day, Nov. 28. Miss Mickleborough 
was in the chair.
A nominations committee was 
struck and the annual meeting will 
be held on Tuesday, Dec. 2(5.
CHRISTMAS SALE 
The Anglican Christmas sale will 
be held at St. George’s parish hall 
on Saturday, Dec. 9, at 2.30 p.m.
Mrs. E. Parsons; plants and odd­
ments, Mrs. J. Reid; jewellery, Miss 
Grace Mouat. Home cooking was 
convened by Mrs. C. Legget and 
Mrs. W. M. Mouat. Mrs. Fred Clark 
was cashier. Mrs. Calder was the 
guest of Dr. Nora Hughes.
“Casey” for highest in CDX class for i cording of the cathedral bells in Vic-
trainers.
C. Hasse, Victoria, with Sheba was 
the out-of-town winner with a score 
of 188 out of 200, in the novice “A” 
class.
Harkema Casey won the Harrison 
trophy with 193 out of 200 for the 
highest Salt Spring Island dog at the 
trials.
Handlers competing were . from 
Victoria, Sidney and Duncan.
toria. So the Anglican church 
reached from London, England, to 
Victoria, Canada, gathered in a 
little island and sped on to the lonely, 
most northerly outpost of the Arctic, 
Spence Bay. Canon Whitbread will 
show films on Wednesday, Dec. 27 in 
St. George’s church hall.
§ Sidney - Saanich - Brentwood
J and Victoria
M Di\Y OR NIGHT—One call places all details 
p capable hands—Phone EV 3-3Gi4.
a SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless
in =
PULfORD
; . Winners at the 
I at Beaver Point Hall were Mrs. Butt, 
Sr., and H. Ruckle, who had to cut 
with four other players for men’s 
first. Consolation was won by Miss 
p. Anderson.) Supper was served by 






Colorful ceremonies were enacted 
at a special Brownie gathering held 
last week in St. George’s parish hall, 
Ganges, in the presence of parents 
and friends. ;
Eleven Tweenies were enrolled in 
the pack. Those who made their 
promises at the fairy toadstool and 
received pins were; Glenna Kaye, 
500” card party Colleen Addy, Janet Woods, Glynnis 
Horel, Lyn Davies, Frances Hill, 
Linda Slingsby, Rita Rogers, Sharon 
McManus and Ann'Haigh. , )
Five: Brownies successfully pass­
ed :the signposts of ' intelligence, 
health, service and handicrafts. Re­
ceiving the Golden Bar badge \vere 
Sandy McLeod,; Janneke Buiteiiwerf, 
Gillian French, Michelle Jones and 
.Kathy; Baker! Brownies L a u r;i e 
Mouat and Lynn Perry won the cov­
eted Golden Hand badge and were 
allowed to pass through the magic 
gate to CJolden Hand Land; This 
ceremony was performed by means 
of a pantomime,:(“Briar Rose and 
the Sleeping Beauty”, ! ( :
; Brownie Janet Haigh was brought 
by fairy .Judy Ludclington to the 
toadstool where she r e c e i v e d 
“wings” to fly up to Mortal Land. 
There she was greeted by Jayney 
French who invited her to “wait” 
with other former Brownies until a 
Guide group could be formed on 
Salt Spring Island. Janet may then 
wear the wings on her Guide uni­
form,
The following leaders were install­
ed at the -toadstool; Sixers; Ann 
Harvey, Laurie Mouat, Lynn Perry 
and Sandy McLeod. Seconds:. Jan­
neke Buitenwerf, Michelle Jonc.s, 
Gillian French and. Kathy Baker.
Brown Owl Mrs. Dorothy Hook 
made the presentations at tho five 
eoromonio.s, assisted by former 
Browni(?s Barbara Newman, Jayney 
French, Jean Stevens and Daphne 
Mount.
Mrs, C, Ackerman and Mrs. II. 
Nowmnn were badge examiners 
prior Uj ihf ci:i'enioiiie.s, Al llic close 
of tlu; afternoon a lunch, arranged 
by Mrs. M, Mount and Mrs. R. C. 
Hill, was served to tlie girls, '.two 
cakes wore elevohly decorated in 





Ladies of Beaver Point have start­
ed their community project of win­
ter sewing, knitting, and renovating 
garments for little refugees over­
seas.:■ ■
Layettes for babies are urgently 
needed, and all kinds of material, 
flannelette sheets, pyjamas—-any­
thing that is still whole and clean, 
can be cut into the desired articles. 
Some bundles have been sent away 
already but now the ladies, says 
Mrs. V. Grant, can do with more ma­
terials, particularly wool and bahd- 
;age materials.
;These ):warm clothes ) and :bther 
(articles sent from Salt Spring Island, 
may be saving, some, life in the, Far 
East-^and the' people there are very . 
gi-ateful .to: the unknown, senders for 
(their)generpsity.('(This work vis): in. 
cdnneCtioh I'with - the ( Unitarian Ser­






i 734 Broughton St., Victoria ® Parking Provided
MRS. R. T. MEYER 
■HEADS) GIRGLE";
The Vesuvius Bay Circle of the 
Women’s Auxiliary met at the home 
of Mrs. M. Copeland on Tuesday, 
Nov. 28. The annual meeting was 
held after thC: regular meeting.
, Newly elected officers are Mrs. 
R. T. Meyer, president; first vice- 
president, Mrs. H. Minchin; secre­
tary, Mrs. A. Wilkins treasurer, 
Miss Margaret Motherwell; Dorcas 
secretary, Mrs. T. Carlyle; extra 
cent-a-day, Miss A. Van Pelt. Mrs. 
Copeland and Mrs, W. Wells were 
tea hostesses. .)(;
The human heart rests rtbont eight- 
tenths of a .second between each con­
traction.
custorner;?;
BOSTON, LOS ANGELES 
LONDON','
I V- \i
inHitmillou . . . ii 
youngster in 'S''anuoulh ■ . , ii I'unvicr iu 
Fruhvalti?^ '
ITanldy, wcTI just be guessing, I’bis 
year our toiiil ciiMoniers so;ircd above 
the; tbrec-niilliou luark. lUU wliich new 
cusioiuer in our network of HI5 liranclies 
was the one between ILOtJy.OtP) ami 
3,()ll().001. we have I10 way of knowing.
But wc ilo know our LVuiilliouth ciis- 
: tamer will prohuhly iise iho B ol'M in 
many ways,., to save for the things he 
wants, to liiianco Ins mitomolule at low 
cost, to pay his houschoUl bills and to 
keep his vahiables safe.
If he is a husiucssman, he might iise 
Canada’s llr.sl hank to linance his day-to- 
day opendions, lo pay his employees, to 
colled and remil money Ihe world over 
,.. if lu: is a farmer, "tvIY BANK." might 
be called upon to fmunce dew trucks, 
modern barns mul labonr-saving electri­
cal ciiuipmcnt.
He’s very important lo ns, tbal ;k 
millionth customer. Never liefore in our 
joiig history have wo been privileged to 
serve so many. W'e ninnlier with a good 
deal ill pride ilursc Ilirce inillioiru.Ninvs- 
sions of trust from people who call the 
Bank of Montreal "MV BANK".
. ',8.Lit JL'i.Vra 'ij*''. vii/
-a.
(,' ,■ ... , V ''dM',;:
Intcrnotional Hovrt Covi'-’rago
rum 1 Mr. Lemon ILirl's rnmslravnl for a roanon. Made in the lic’arl of llieWest Inclidi llicy 
arc then sent lo England because llic rnoisl 
airs of England are traditionally the finest in 
the world for tnalnring ninn!. ,'\fler qniet 
years in England they are perfectly blended, 
bottled and shipped lo Canada and lhr(Hig,l\- 
oiil the world. These exiiensively brought 
d|j ruins, full of lighl-liearted charm and 
}1a\'tiur, are happily aN'ailal''lr’ to Canai-li.nn) 





di'f'na yi'iur np'.vKiiniM'ir (ct Ukv (Imi)
ilvH'lu'd, (mil rnv rhnek M
ivitvifiy ori.liv. p 1 Vi'nr .......
,i.' TI I ..IS.' ir.'i Sfi
Lemon Hart Rums
Bnvc (I rum for your mouey!
BAN'IC■ OF MON'FIt,UAL
City










Thi.s advorfi.stmioiit is not pnlili.shod or diHitl oyed by the Idtpiur Uriiilriil lloord or l>y
..y'". Clovonunont" of)" i'hitish.''Columbia'.
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Sidelights On Saturna ..
From Hilda Yates
Sunday, Dec. 10, we .shall be hav­
ing Bishop Coleman over for our 
church service at 11 a.m. Every­
body will be welcome and as we did 
net have our service in November 
we do hope that we shall have a 
larger congregation than heretofore. 
Sunday school children will also at­
tend the hall at 11 a.m.
Well friends, I am sorry I 
give you any more news this 
so cheerio till next edition.
A daughter was Lorn to Mr. and 
Mrs. Glen Woodley, our school prin­
cipal and his wife, on Wednesday,
Nov. 29. Both mother aaid little 
daughter doing fine. Glen and Linda 
have two other darling little daugh­
ters, who always remind me of that 
old mastei*piece, “Bubbles”,
Our own Eddie Reid is progress­
ing well in St. Joseph’s Hospital, and 
hopes to be home with the Ralphes 
quite soon.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Carpentier have _____ _____________
taken up residence in Mr. and Mrs. j ■« * •
Cudmore’s house in Crossingham j Annual n^©eting 
Road. Mrs. G. Carpentier and her j 
three sons are still visiting andj 
awaiting the birth of their fourth j 
child, in Duncan.
I’m sorry' to report that a lot of 
the work that has been done on our 
reads, over the past few weeks, has 
been undone by the frost and more 
recently, the heavy rains. It is a 
great pity that we don’t get the 
much needed labor in the drier part 
of the year. However, I suppose we 
must be thankful for small mercies.
TME GULF ISLANm
Aiiniiat €yiy Bazaar Helcl 








Mrs. R. T. Meyer was re-elected 
president of Vesuvius Bay W.A. 
Circle at the recent annual meeting, 
held at the home of Mrs. M. W. 
Copeland, Bayview Ave. Other offi­
cers chosen were vice-president, 
Mrs. H. T. Minchin: secretary, Mrs. 
A. G. Wilkins: treasurer. Miss M. 
Motherwell; dorcas convener, Mrs. 
T. Carlyle; extra cents secretary. 
Miss A. Van Pell.
Archdeacon G. H. Holmes took 
the chair for election of officers, and 
thanked the members for their good 
work during the year. Reports of 
officers were received and approved. 
Mrs. Carlyle was commended by the 





IHE IMT, SWiLf SCimC 
ICOieMiCM WM!
Mr. and Mrs. R. 0. Callaghan, of 
! Victoria, are visiting Ron’s sister 
i and family, Mr. and Mrs. Ken Sater.
Glenn Lorenz and Don Robson 
: have returned from Vancouver, 
i where they celebrated Glenn’s birth­
day.
Visiting at the T. Bells for the 
week-end have been B. Alex and Z. 
Nastortzrtzas, of Vancouver.
Over for the golf club dinner from ; 
Vancouver were W. Beach, Mr. and , 
Mrs. G. Johnson and Mr. and Mrs. j 
E. 1. Wintemute. |
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Page visited, 
parents, the Stanley Pages. They! 
are from Nanaimo and have recen-j 
tly sold their Galiano home to Earl 
Young, of Vancouver.
Mrs. F. Greenfield, of Nanaimo, 
is visiting her brother and sister-in- 
j law, Mr and Mrs. J. P. Hume.
Capl. and Mrs. I. G. Denroche 
have left for an extended trip to 
England and Ireland, where they 
will spend several months.
.John Hawthorne spent the week­
end at home, retuniing to hospital 
on Sunday.
G. Kleaman, son Gordon and 
friend, J. Smith, spent the week-end 
at Gossip Island.
Mr. and Mrs. I. Newton spent sev­
eral days in Victoria recently.
D. A. New gave another chapter 
showing of his trip around the world, 
in the schoolhouse, on November 24. 
A great crowd of people turned out 
to see these interesting scenes, each 
one so perfect, and covering the 
European part of the trip. Mr. New 
is indeed an accomplished photog­
rapher, and the next shewing, which 
will be in January, is looked forward 
to with the keenest interest.
On Wednesday, Nov. 22, St. Mar- 
i garet’s Guild at Galiano held tlie 
annual bazaar in the Galiano Hall.
Resident minister, Rev. B. Cowan 
was introduced by the guild presi­
dent, Mrs. R. E. Hepburn, and he 
gave an interesting speech then de­
clared the bazaar officially open.
General convener for the affair 
was Mrs. F. E. Robson. The tea was 
convened by Mrs. J. Robinson and 
Mrs. W. Cotterell, helped by Mrs. G. 
Phillipson. j
Serving tea were Mrs. W. Camp- i 
bell. Miss Rosemary Burner and 
Mrs. M. E. Backlund. In charge of 
the busy white elephant were Mrs. 
A. E. Steward, Mrs. L. T. Bellhouse 
and Mrs. E. Lorenz; home cooking 
stall, Mrs. S. Page, Mr.s. R. Mar­
shall and Mrs. H. Pelzer; aprons and 
gifts, Mrs. D. Bellhouse and Mrs. B. 
Cowan; flowers and plants, Mrs. J. 
Jones and Mrs. B. MacLennan. Mrs. 
D. A. New handled the iK>pular, two-
cent sale and Mrs. C. 0. Twiss took 
the door tickets. Mrs. J. P. Hume, 
Mrs. B. Stallybrass ;md Mrs. V. 
Fletcher sold tombola tickets.
Winners were as follows : door 
prize, Mrs. B. MacLennan and Robin 
Denroche; complimentary islander, 
Mrs. J. P. Hume and Mrs. Drum­
mond of Mayne Island; Christmas 
cake. T. Head; turkey, Mr. Bam- 
brick; Benroy shortbread, B. Stally- 
brass; lace cloth, Mrs. G. Phillip­
son .
The two-cent sale winners were 
Mrs. Inkster, W. Rawluk. Mrs. G. 
Steward, Mrs. W. Campbell, Mrs. 
Bailey, Mrs. deRousie, Mrs. Mac- 
Ammond, Mrs. Linklaler, Mrs. 
Hume and Mrs. deRousie.
The sum of SJBO dollars was reid- 
ized from the affair.
.0. “Malayan Seashore”; marine 
life along the Malayan Peninsula. 
This was an extra.
Tuesday, Dec. 5 at 8 p.m. in Ful­
ford Community Hall:
1. '•Railroaders”; locale: Revel- 
stoke and Golden, B.C. Received 
diploma at -Antwerp. Belgium.
I 2. "Man On the Assembly Line”;
awarded diploma at Stockholm, 
j Sweden.
1 3. “La Merle”; blue ribbon. New
York and award at Montevideo, 
Uruguay.
4. “High Arctic; Life on the 
Land”. Shots of muskox are unbe­
lievably beautiful. Won the Chris 
Certificate at Columbus, Ohio.
,0. “Bright Land”; about British 
West Indies. This w'as an extra.
Admission is free on both evenings. 
Archdeacon G. H. Holmes was chair­




The annual meeting of the Gulf 
Islands Camera Club was held Fri­
day. Dec. I, in St. George’s parish 
hall. The following are the new ex­
ecutive: president, .M. Sharp; sec­
retary-treasurer, Miss V. Salliss; 
vice-president, Mrs. M. Wells; bul- 
Mrs. D. McLeod; pro-letin editor, 
gram chairman, Mrs. M. Seymour. 
Mrs. J. Tomlinson was named repre­
sentative to the Photography Club of 
America.
I New business for the coming year 
; includes membership cards, a 
j monthly contest in black and white 
I open to the public, the formation of 
I the club a.s a parent group to assist 
! children interested in photography.
: The president gave a report on the 

















is a search for truth 
universe in which we 
Dr. R. B. Bourdillon, in
W:
Ciirs; S.'i.OO each way. TassciiRers $2.00 eacli way. i
children "5-11^: Half Fare.'! ”1”':
Kayal Victorian” Motor CoiVch PassenKer .Service, 
Vietoria - downtown Vancouver S-t.'JS each way.
Through ‘ 
downtown
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SALT SPRING ISLAND SERVICE
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(Clearance 11 feet)
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S.OO p.m. 10,65 p.m.
SuiidayH and WedneadayH
an address given to members of Salt 
Spring Island P.T.A., at the recent 
i meeting held in Ganges school home 
economics room.
Dr. Bourdillon said rapid changes 
in the world in the past 15 years, 
have been due to scientific discov­
eries and progress, which have af­
fected all branches of industry and 
learning. The speaker discussed the 
great aiJvahtages of scientific train­
ing for children while at school, i ”
V Referringlto the lack of a science 
laboratory /at Ganges school, Dr. 
= 1 Bourdillon; expi'essed the opinion: 
that: Mahon / Hall would /serve; Jhe/ 
purpose; well, / as it; is an adequate! 
distance frorri the school/
J. M. Evans, principal, in thank­
ing Dr. Bourdillon, remarked that he 
had heard it said many times that. 
Mahon/Hall should be burned down; 
but no one had suggested before that 
it should be blown up. Using the hall 
for a laboratory was a new idea.
Dr. Bourdillon’s address was illus-, 
trated with slides, projected by Jack 
Tomlinson, showing recent scientific 
advances. He said he would be 
pleased to hear from students or 
other interested persons who ■would 
like to have scientific instruction 
given ns a night .school course.
Annual dinner of the 
and Country Club was held in the 
Galiano Lodge on Saturday, Nov. 25.
A total of 78 members and guests 
sal down to a very well-appointed 
meal, the highlight of .which was a 
lovely cake, decorated in the golf- 
green tlieme, set off with chocolate 
golf sticks.
Sitting at the head table with the 
president. Dr. H. D. Barner and Mrs. 
Barner, were the following: Capt. 
and Mrs. I. G. Denroche; greens 
captain, V. Zala; Mrs. G. Steward, 
secretary, and Mr. Steward; vice 
president. Dr. L. Robinson; past 
president, D. A. New and Mrs. New; 
treasurer, Mrs. I. P. Denroche and 
manager, 1. P. Denroche.
Grace was said by V. Zala and the 
toast to the Queen was proposed/by 
Dr. Barber.
TROPHY WINNERS 
Following the dinner the trophies 
were presented by Dr. Barner, as­
sisted by Mrs. I. G. Denroche. These 
were as follows; for the ladies, the 
Blackwoixl trophy won by Mrs. I. P. 
PCnroche; the Price cup, won by 
Mrs. E. I. /Wintemute and the Rose 
Bowl, won by Mrs: L P. Denroche:
For the men/ the Sevenacres cup 
won by :/W,/Beach; the: Gossip cup, 
won by:Dr,/H/ D/Earner; the Presi­
dent’s icup, won by/D/ / Graham/ 
Mixed/trophy, the/ Jack cup, Ayas; 
won by L P. Denroche. In; the eclec­
tic competition it was a: tie for the 
inen, between W. Beach and I./ P. 
Denroche, with a low of 59, and the 
ladies’ was won by Mrs. T. P. Den­
roche with her low score of 72.
A very interesting picture %yas 
then shown by D. A: New,/ after 
which dancing was enjoyed to the 
two guitars of Ken Sater and Rennie 
Weatherell. For this auspicious oc­
casion several of the members came 
from Vancouver to attend, and all 
agreed to a successful evening.
FILM FESTIVAL 
AT SALT SPRING
“Film Festival”, featuring a spe­
cial Salt Spring Island public pre­
sentation of award-winning National 
Film Board Productions was lield 
December 4 at Ganges and Fulford.
Salt Spring Island has been honor­
ed in having been chosen for the 
first presentation in British Colum­
bia of these outstanding films. Na- 
Galiano Golf tionai Film Board representative, 
D. Buchanan, Victoria, was in 
charge.
Following is the program for two 
evenings;
1. “Blood and Fire”; award of 
merit, Toronto; first award, Colum­
bus, Ohio.
2. “Life in the Woodlot”; based 
on survival of fittest in animal life. 
This film received the cup award of 
Minister of Tourism and Entertain­
ment. Rapailo, Italy.
3. “Lines Horizontal”; animated 
color. First prize, Venice, Italy, and 
diploma, Edinburgh, Scotland.
4. "Universe”; has received 11 
major awards since its release in 
1960, from such centres as Cannes/ 
France; London, England Vancou­
ver, Canada; Belgrade/ Yugoslavia; 
Rapallo, Italy.
BLACK CURRANT ROSEBUD ROLLS
1. Scald 1 c. milk; stir in 1 
tsp. salt, Yi c. granulated 
sugar and 1/2 c. butter or Blue 
Bonnet Margarine. Cool to 
lukewarm.
2. Measure Vi lukewarm 
water into a large bowl. Stir 
in 1 tsp, granulated sugar and 
sprinkle sv i t h 1 envelope 
Flcisclunann’s Active Dry 
Yeast. Lei stand 10 mins., then 
stir well. Stir in lukewarm 
milk mi.xture, 2 well-beaten 
eggs and 3 c. pre-sifted all­
purpose Hour. Beat until 
smooth and clastic. Work in 
suflicient additional Hour to 
make a soft dough—about
c. more. Knead dough on 
floured board
grca.sed bowl. Grease top. 
(Cover. Let rise in a warm place, 
free from draft, until doubled 




3. Punch down dough. Turn 
out and knctid until smooth. 
Divide into 3 equal portions. 
Roll out 1 portion into a 
12V2-iuoh square. Spread with 
'/i c, thick black currant jam. 
Roll up as for jelly roll. Cut 
into ten IVi-iuch slices. Place, 
a cut side up, in greased 
muflin cups. Repeat with 
remaining portions of dough.
4. Using scissors, cut a cross 
Vi inch deep in top of each 
bun. Cover. Let rise until 
doubled in bulk—about 45 
mins. Bake in a mod. hot oven 
(375'’) 12 to 15 mins.
Yield: 2V2doz. rolls.
WHtN YOU BAKE AT HOME 
USE HEISCHWIANM'S TO BE SUBS!
Services held in the Board Room : 
in Mahon Hall,
EVERY SUNDAY at 11.00 turn.
/ ~ AB MearBly : Welcome —-
'2R-t‘■
out
Pull strength whisky, 






Mrs. Elsie Worthington 
—, Ganges; U This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.



















Six and onc-tenth cents a pound. That’s tlie average price motorists tlirough- 
out British Columbia pay for Esso gasoline. Compared with ottier commodities 
in everyday use, you won’t find a better bargain. Milk, for e.xample, sells
on the average for cents a pound; soft drinks for 12fo cents a pound;
cvendistillcd water costs more than gasoliiio. The Rsso gasoline you buy today
at a bargain price is niucli more powerful than it was ten years ago . . . yet on 
the average I inperiai gets less for it in B.C. than it did ten years ago. And/of 
the 6,'iv cents you pay for ga.soliiie in B.C., two cents is for federal and 
provincial ttuxes that bring you such things as social services and new 
highways. Pound for pound, you won’t find a beller bargain than Esso.
OUTER ISLANDS SERVICE
.M.V. .MOTOIt I'KIN(?K.SS (Clt'uruium 12 
N.-m.ii; N.vi.l .-.FltLM. - (.ALIA.NO - .MAli .M. - N.VTl U.N.V 
luiil tlu> l•KNDT■:H I.SLANDS
Mniulays, Thursdays ami Saturtla.vs
IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED ..providing low>cost oil energy for British Columbia
I.v. FUl.FOIlD 
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Floral Setting For Sidney 
Anglican Church Ceremony
WARTIME DRAMA i SHIP BRINGS BACK MEMORIES
Bronze, yellow and w'hite chrys-1 held in place by a Thine-stone tiara, 
antihemums decorated St. Andrew’s | For the traditional “something old” 
Anglican church on the evening of she wore a sunburst of pearls which
November 18, when the Rev. Canon 
F. C. Vaughan-Birch officiated at a 
double wedding ring ceremony unit­
ing Miss Madelyn Carol McKenzie 
and William Charles Atkinson in 
marriage.
The bride, escorted up the aisle by 
her uncle, Tliomas P. Chappell, wore 
a white floor length gown of French 
brocaded satin embossed with lily 
of the valley design. Her shoulder 
length veil of French illusion net was
was woni by her grandmother, Mrs. 
S. R. Dahl on her wedding day, 50 
years ago, “something new,” a neck­
lace of pearls, gift of the groom.
The bride was given in marriage 
by her mother, Mrs. Marjorie T. Mc­
Kenzie, of Vancouver, the groom’s 
parents are Mr. and Mrs. C. W. 
Atkinson, 3254 Alder Street, Victoria.
Miss Marjorie McKenzie, the 
bride’s twin sister, w'as maid of 
honor and Miss Margaret .Jane Mc-
“The Angry Hills”, a suspenseful 
di-ama of the Greek resistance move­
ment in World War II comes to the 
Gem Theatre on Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday, Dec. 7 to 1).
The stars are Robert Michum as 
the war correspondent and Elizabeth 
Mueller as a Greek patriot.
There will be no showing at the 
theatre from December II to 13.
Mail To Plumper Pass In
Dalton Deacon ari'ivod at Mayne 
Island in 1883. He has resided 
there continuously for 78 years. |
12
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SAANICH LUMBER YARDS LTD.
3041 Douglas .St. >luinc; EV 5-2488
In his early days he was both vital- 1 
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Kenzie, youngest sister of the bride 
was bridesmaid. They both chose 
gow'ns of French blue crystal charm 
taffeta. The maid of honor’s in 
sheath style, cocktail length, the 
bridemaid’s with a full skirt of t.he 
same length. Both wore .Aurora Bo­
realis crystal earrings and neck­
laces, gifts of the groom.
Best man was Brent. Ornck, and 
ushers were Richard P. Chappell, 
cousin of the bride and Ken. Wallis.
A reception followed at the K.P.
Hall in Sidney, the table which was 
set with china belonging to the 
bride’s maternal great grandmother! timer, 
was centred with a three-tier wed­
ding cake flanked by white tapers, 
and bronze, yellow and white chry­
santhemums, E. J. Brown proposed 
the toast to the bride, which was 
suitably replied to by the groom.
A beige wool sheath dress topped 
with a brown fur jacket, brown fea- j 
ther hat and brown accessories were i 
donned by the bride for a honey-] 
moon trip to the 'State of Washing-! 
ton. The young couple will make' 
their home in Victoria.
Out-of-town guests were; Mr. and 
Mrs. Norman Atkinson, Mr. and Mrs.
E. .1. Brown, of Sooke: Mr. and Mrs.
J. Nikirk, Mr. and Mrs. G. Nikirk 
and Mr. and Mrs. J. Clark, all of 
Duncan; Mrs. Irene McKenzie and 
Lynn of Calgary, Alta.: Mr. and 
Mrs. Art Schellenberg, Mi'S. Helen 
Wood, Mrs. Irene McKenzie, Miss 
Pat Larkman, Barrs' Larkman, of 
Torbay, Newfoundland. ■
ly
tlie steamshi])s which were the 
only I'eg'uhir link with the outside 
world. When a picture was pub­
lished in The Review .several weeks 
ago showing' a veteran .sidewheel­
er, Mr. Deacon cast his mind back' 
to the era of paddle steamers. 
Hi'i'e are his recollections of the 
Gulf Ishuuis in the ISSO’s.
In 1883 we a.gain lioarded for 
the trip to IVIayne Island, ss’hich 
has been my home ever since.
1 am unable to state when the 
Princess Louise was brought 
around the Horn. Slie was classed 
as a good, seaworthy craft and 
was the flagship of the Canadian 
Pacific Navigation Co. ’Phis was
'k k
Like many others I have always j 
been interested in the remarks in 
your papei' about so many opin­
ions regarding anecdotes of the 
Gulf Islands.
1 am what is classed as an old- 
having- arrived at Ma.vne 
Island on February 21. 1883. All 
this g'rou|Vof islands was included 
in what was known as Plumper 
Pass and anyone for that region 
was i)ut orf at Mayne, as it wa.s 
the only port the Victoria and 
New We.stminster called at with 
mail, once a fortnight.
A boat landing, as the near­
est wharf, was in Ganges, where 
!Mahon Brotliers had a store; or at 
Shoal Hai'lior, where Braekman- 
Kcr oireriited their first grist mill.
Although I was here about 20 
years befeire Capt. Jlaiide arrived, 
he knows more afjout the rugged 
coastline of these islands than 1 
do, as he has fought storms, tides 
and fog since he was a tecn-agei-. 
AMUSED
1 am not after notoriety as this 
is my first attempt in writing to 
,a newspaper, but I was amused at 
so many remarks of the old side- 
wheeler boats. Like. Capt., Maude 
I took a keen interest in that iny.s- 
terious lioat that no one 
place. ! : ,
Boats were a scarce attraction 
in the early eighties so it was easy 
to remember a new craft in tdiese. 
:waters.
I cannot recall ; having seen a 
small steamer with a white band 
near the top of the smoke stack. 
To me it docs not ,bear any re­
semblance to the old side-wheeler, 
Beaver. I had a good look at her 
wyhen she was lying at anchor in 
Village Bay. My father-was inter­
ested in! her as he told me that 
was the boat in ■vvhiclr he made the 
passage- to New Westminster in 
'1878.'f..U'r'VL:!',--!' 'h .o 
The side-wheeler Prineess Louise 
was :on the run when we arrived 





the'!■ trip::!up, the;,fFraser iti f that;
The ancient inj’slery steamer 
pictured in a recent issue of The 
Review was the New Era. Thi.s is 
tlie opinion of \V. A. A. McClure 
of 2100 Bear Hilt Road, in Central 
Saanich. Others have termed it 
tile Teaser. Heaver and other 
names'.
Mr. iMcClure e.vplains lo The 
Review that New Era was a 
freighter owned and operated by 
Mr. Cotsford of Ferndale, Salt 
Spring Island. He makes his 
identification because of the black 
funnel witii a single white band. 
New Era had a beam of about 15 
feet and was appro.ximatcly 45 to 
50 feet long, says Mr. McClure.
He believes that the photograph 
was taken between 1912 and 1915.
k k
not the name under which .slie ar­
rived on the coast. The name, 
Olympia, was mounted with In-ass 
lacks on the stairway and it al­
ways remained there. She was, the 
first vessel to dock at Mayne 
Lsland under the command of Capt.
John Irving.
. /[.’hat was the service we had for 
several year.s until larger and 
seems to I speodiei- vessels -vvere bought when 
the business was taken over by: llie 
Canadian Pacific Railway.
The Teaser operated on the Vic­
toria and New Westminster run 
untiT Capt. Cayin had the boat 
lengthened and christened, Rain­
bow. It was. kept on this run by 
Turner, Beaton Company of Vic- 
toi'ia. Business was not brisk so 
she was : finally withdi-awn. 
SEALING TRADE :! ; •
'ITu! sealing business had begun 
to boom, so tlie engines were taken 
out and the. vessel was schooner- 
ri.ggbd and took part in the gamble 
uhtil the healing closed. ;
T have no idea who inay have 
taken the photo of that boat going 
in to a! dock as photographe r.s were 
not, common; ' in . early! ! days,! ! The, 
ti'ipod camera with glass!; plates 
was ‘ the type currently in use; L L
In tlie early eighties most of the 
transportation of Salt S p r i n g 
Island was done on the west side. 
There were two boat.s, the .Amelia 
and the isoliel, makin.g regular 
calls at Burgoync and Vesuvius 
Bays so the settlers on the east 
side had to connect with those 
ports.
As 1 studied that pictui'e 1 had 
an idea there may be some old- 
limers wlio could reinemliiu- what 
dock is shown and whether it was 
the Isohel or Amelia approaching.
In those days there wa.s no dock 
at Fernwood, Beaver Point. Ful­
ford or James Island.
FIRST WHARF
The first wharf at, Beai-er Point 
was Vniilt by H. Ruckle (a pion- 
eerl in the days when the Rain­
bow was on the run. That wharf 
was constructed hy .Al Raynes and
Joe Nightiugalc for $400. All the 
materials were taken from the ad­
jacent woods. ’Pile equipment was 
very primitive and all hand-made. 
The pile-driving hammer was a 
huge fir block about four feet 
long and three feet across. When 
it was raised to the top of the 
sheer logs a man had to climb to 
the top and dislodge a bolt to let 
it drop.
The flooring of the entire clock 
was hewn by axe. A^ears later Mr. 
Ruckle built another up-to-date 
dock which was eventually taken 
over by the provincial .government.
Out of curiosity I would like to 
know if anyone on Salt Spring 
Island can identify that boat and 
dock as I cannot recall any wharf 
on this side that looked like the 
one depicted recently in The 
Review.
FAMMEM
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“No job Too Large or Too SmaH’
® Home Repairs and Renovations —
Foundation Repairs and Concrete Work 
Sewers, Septic Tanks, Gutters, Fences, Steps 
Patios. Swimming Pools, Barbecues, Rock Blasting 
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9 9^tusle plays no favoriies
Four-HiRubfic
Contest Held
Representatives from seven 4-H 
clubs participated in a public speak­
ing contest which took place at the 
Saanichton Experimental Farm hall 
on Tuesday evening, Nov. 21. R. God­
frey, convener for 4-H in the North
URSULA REDWOOD
DRESS DESIGNING 
AND FINE TAILORING 
Studto. EV 5-5833; Res. GR 5-1744 
1006 Government - Victoria, B.C.
Mon§y How On This!
Many experts have to give their 
OK before Old Vienna is ready 
for you to enjoy. The choicest 
ingredients go into this fine, 
well-aged brew. More and more B.C. 
people arc giving Old Vienna
their stamp of approval. 
Say OK for Old Vienna.
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O’Keefe Old Vienna Brewing Company (B.C.)
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Tlii» «dvertis«nail i« not publislKd or dUpUyed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Govcramcntorildtiih Columbia
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Wbothor it’H a bousohold applianco tho wholo 
farm ly can oiijoy or a thuiui’hirul couvopionco 
for Bomoono spocial - your applianco doalor haw 
,:." ajr;ohRaiicaV aia;,lo dtdight'cycryoho ojiyou^
and South Saanich Agricultural So­
ciety, was the chairman.!
Judges were Mrs. ; Clara Maun- 
sell, from the Victoida Authors; G. 
Scott; from the Victoria Kiwanis and 
R. Turley, research officer at the 
Saanichton Experimental Farm. 
Mrs. J. O’Reilly, secretary of the 4-H 
Leaders’ Council, acted as time- 
' keeper.
The contest began with the junior 
section in which there were four 
contestants; Jane Eliott from the 
Saanich 4-H Home Arts Club, Jim 
McHattie from the Sidney, Sannich 
Sooke Beef Club, Bonnie Reimer 
from the Sannich Ayrshire Club nnd 
Cheryl Moyer from the North Saan­
ich Goat Club. Junior members could 
speak from five to seven minutes, 
giving n prepared .speech on some 
topic relating to agriculture or 
home-making. Following their pre­
pared speeclie.s they gave iin- 
promptii talks which had a time limit 
of two minutes,
III llie .senior divisa,)n tlierc were 
five contcstants—lloy Ha.sting.s rep­
resenting the Sannich 4-H Tractor 
Club, Bob Allen from the I'liroc S 
Beef Club; Roberta Dclbrook fiMrn 
the Sannitjh Homo Arts Club, Paul 
Howe from the Nortli Sannich Goal 
CliiV), nnd Ward Bitshdp from the 
Saanich Holstein Club. Simior con- 
leslauts talked for from 10 to 12 
minutes on ii prepared speech on 
topics relating to : agrlcullure or 
hoinemaklng, and then gave a two 
minute impromptu,
While the judges ivere working 
out . their .score shoots. R, Go<lfrey 
.spoke briefly on (.ho now 4-H build­
ing at the .Saanichton fair grounds, 
and .lacqucllino Roiwuian told of her 
recent trip to the Toronto Royal Win­
ter Pair. Tlie highlight of the eve­
ning eame wlbhi Mrs. Mtumsell, 
summing up the findings of the 
judgc.s, iiiuioimced the two winners 
of the evening. Word Bishop lopiKid 
tho senior division tmd Cheryl Moyer 
won 1,01') honor,s in tho junior .•lection. 
While only two could reneh the lop 
placo.s, Mrs, Mnuusell comt'tlimentod 
all the .spcakor.s for their courage 
and the tremendous amount, of work 
llioy Ivad spent in viroparlng die mn- 
lori.'il u.'iod in their, .siiccoho.s. .Bhe 
tliiMV iKiinted out tho good ('luiilitics 
of ouch speaker and mmle .some com 
ntructivc criticism which the judgo-s 
liupcd would be ol value lo all. the 






And, for your convenience your prescription is 
registered at each of our four locations . . . 
enabling you to secure a refill more readily.
A^"Gl!! S Oifme
LIMITltD 'PRE/CRimON'cHEM!/T/
Douglas al View—EV 4-2222 Doctors’ Medical Clinic Bldg.—EV 5-6012 






Tlie two winners of the Sannich
cluli s .MMiu-lluiu speakuui euuie.-.tlj 
went into the finnlu in ; Viclorin, j 
which were iield on Novombor 29 in ; 
iVie Flaa'ie Room of the BG. Plcctr!e| 
Iniiltling at l-W pm M the fin.al 
contest the top winncr.s in Junior and 
senior section from Saanich, I.usi:ton 
an<l Nanaimo competed for the Vic­
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Quiet Sidney Wedding For 
Helen Trimble, G. R. Clarkson
A quiet, wedding took place Satur­
day evening, Nov. 25, at St. Paul’s 
United Church, uniting in marriage 
Helen L-ouise Trimble, daughter o£ 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Trimble, Sidney, 




North Saanich secondary school 
teams played three games over the 
week-end and lost them all by very 
close margins.
On Friday after school the junior 
boys journeyed to Belmont for a 
baskeibali game with their counter­
parts of that school which ended with 
North Saanich on the low end of a 
14-15 score.
Mount Douglas girls and a boys’ 
team from St. Louis were the guest 
teams at North Saanich on Friday 
evening, The girls’ game resulted in 
a 22-20 wi.n for Mount Douglas. , St. 
Louis College boys had to work hard 
to eke out a 22-1!) win in the senior 
boys’ game.
Next senior game at the school 
will be on this coming Friday eve­
ning when the league game will be 
between Mount View and North 
Saanich. On Wednesday, North 
Saanich juniors play the Mount New-
of Mr. and Mrs. W. Clarkson, On­
tario. Rev. C. H. Whitmore offici­
ated.
The fair-haired bride, given in 
znarriage by her father, looked radi. 
ant in a salmon pink chiffon dress 
with three-quarter length sleeves. 
The waist featured a white cummer­
bund which matched her shoes, 
gloves and Izat. She wore a black 
diamond necklace, gift of the groom, 
and carried a bouquet of salmon 
pink carnations.
Miss Audi-ey Trimble, the bride’s 
attendant, chose a tui'quoise dress 
with lace overlay and turquoise
Well Is Better
Cleaning out of the well at Deep 
Cove school proved to be effective, 
trustees of Saanich School Distinct 




The project was carried out during 
the summei' months. Tested after­
wards, the well yielded 300 gallons 
per hour.
BOILED FISH
A lab2e.spoon of vinegar added to 
the w'aler in which fish is boiled 
i-enders ii more firm and w'hitens the 
meat.
Evening Circle
Evening Circle of the United 
Church met at the home of Mrs. .1. 
Reid, Ai'butus Court, on Monday, 
Nov. 27, with 12 members present.,
Mrs. A. Tomlinson chaired the 
meeting. Mrs. J. Mollison took the 
devotional.
Tlie annual meeting will be held 
January 8.
Tea hostesses wei-e Mrs. J. Reid 
and Miss Mickleborough.
ton boys at North Saanich in an after 
school game.
North Saanicli teams were:
Junior boy.s-—.Allan Kelly, Kenneth 
Collins, Gordon Peai'son, Robert 
Lougheed, Bob Fielding, Douglas 
Thomas and Don Collins.
Senior boys—Ken Stacey, Denis 
Pettigrew, Mike Nunn, Tom Mac­
kenzie, Bob MacDonald, Wayne 
Hannon, Doug Brown, Dave Mason.
SEMI. AHiyiL A«CIi©i
of Origmal and Authentic
WATEM Cm&M mmd 
. OIL PAIMTINGS
B¥ €ATALOGUE ^ Wec. 12
cummerbund. Her corsage was of 
white and pink carnations.
The groom had as best man, a 
fellow navy man, Roy Graham.
Mrs. Trimble, mother of the bride, 
wore a royal blue jersey gown with 
corsage of white carnations and 
rust colored chrysanthemums.
Following the ceremony, a recep­
tion was held at the home of the 
bride’s parents on Henry Ave., with i 
relatives and close friends attend- ' 
ing.
Fall flowers were artistically ar­
ranged in the room and bells and 
streamers decorated the bride’s 
table which was centred with a 
beautiful wedding cake flanked with 
white tapers. Toast to the bride 
was proposed by the bidde’s uncle, 
Wes Trimble, of Victoria.
The ’uride and groom are staying 
at Bazan Bay Motel and when leav­
ing the i-eception, Mi-s. Clarkson 
donned a white bunny jacket.
Guests attendiizg the wedding were 
Mr. and Mrs. Wes Trimble and Mr, 
azid Mrs. B. Trimble, of Victoria; 
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Rooke, Mr. and 
Ml’S. W. L. Rooke. Mr. and Mrs. V. 
Schneider, Misses Ina Rooke, Bonnie 
and Penny Trimble, all of Sidney, 
and navy friends of the gi’oom from 
Victoria. Mrs. E. J. Rooke assisted 
with arrangements and corsages.
Featuring Works by Known
;;; v;:
Including Works by James Wilson Morrice, David Milne, Emily 
Carr. Group of Seven Members such as Arthur Lismer, A. Y 
Jackson, and Frank Johnson, Thomas W. Fripp, Dame Laura 
Knight. D.B.E.. R.A.; W. Lee Hankey, R.W.S., R.O.T.; RobevI 
Griffier. and many others. ;
CATALOGUES AVAILABLE NOW
By E. F. MAAS
Farmers have long lieen aware 
of the importzince of soil organic 
matter but have not always been 
awai'c of what role it has in plant 
nutrition, ’flie most appai’cat value 
of organic mattei- is in the physi­
cal improvement of the soil.
Organic matter makes heavy 
soils raoi'C friable, easiei' to woi'k, 
and promotes a crumbly stinictui-e.
It pi’ovides stability to the soil 
crumbs against the slaking action 
of water. The poi'ous sti'ucture 
prevents crusting at the surface 
and permits better aeration in tlie 
root zone.
Light soils, on the other hand, 
have It low moisture holding capa­
city and a pool' nutrient retention 
ability; both these factors are im­
proved by increasing their or­
ganic matter content.
STORAGE AND SUPPLY
Soil organic matter is imjiortant 
also from the nutrient standpoint. 
(Jrganic matter is not only a .store 
house of jdant nutrients but ziiso 
a supiilicr.
Soil oi'.ganic matter contains 
zibout five jier cent nitrogen which 
i.s niiidc slowly avaibible to the 
plzint through decomposition. The 
need of continuous replacement of 
organic matter to maintain this 
source of nitrogen is aiipzirent.
Phosphorus, and sulphur too, ari' 
made avjiilablo from decomposing 
organic matter which nuiy indeed 
supiily up to :50 per cent of the 
phint.'s i'e<|uirements. Ra]iid de­
composition of orgiinie matter in-
the soluliility of iron in 




.A.S a storehouse of nutrients, 
organic matter is extremely use­
ful. tlalcium, nuggnesinm and izo- 
tassium are absorbed by the • or­
ganic matter, yet are reailily 
available to the plant roots. Iron, 
which forms highly insoluble min­
eral compounds under conditions 
frequently encountered in the soil, 
forms iron-organic complexes 
which ;ire readily available to the 
plant.
ORGANIC COMPLEXES
Organic coniple.xes are also 
formed, wdlh boron preventing its 
leaching from the soil without 
making it unavziilable.
Rotary Governor Is Visitor 
To Sidney Club Wednesday
On Wednesday, Nov. 29, Sidney ' Victoria was addressing the Sidney 
Rotary Club members, with a 100 i olub on the subject, “Policy Aims of 
per cent attendance, wei’e hosts to ' Rotary’’, and discussing with them 
District Governor Dr, Jack Cruise, ! h'c variotis committee reports, 26 
on the occasion of his annual visit. I Rotary Anns were bu.sy doing honors 
While the genial governor from ' to Mrs. Cruise, the governor’s wife,
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. , Alan
Organic niattor is important ini 
tho storage of fertilizers in the 
soil zind buffei'S changes in soil re­
action or zicidity. .-Mlhough much 
of the beziefit derived from orgzin- 
ic mattez- is due to its physiczil 
pi'operties, restorzition ol I resh or-' supper wzts served.
.gzinic nzatlei' is essezztia! to main- ; --------------- --—______
tain an actively decomposing' diplomat caiz tell you where to 
medium for tho production of de- i go and make you look forwai’d to the 
sirable by-products. trip.
Spooner.
When the Rotary Club had dis­
pensed with its formal business, the 
members and the visiting governor 
joined their ladies at the Spooner 
re.sidence where a delightful buffet
Money Now On This!
600D NEWS
FOn MEN AND WOMEN OVER FORIV
With good health comes good sleep—good appetite 
and good mental attitude.
Now For the First Time in Canada
[RMAMN SU(>EI! TABS





Shortic and Car Coats 99c
Alter years of re-seai'ch, tins Supci' Tab has been found and proven 
with five e.ssential vitamins for most metnbez's of the family, 
especially for those over forty.
HOW TO BOWL ElVEBINS
By
BERT GARSIDE and JIM HOULT 
Chief Bowling Instructors 
Double Diamond Advisory Council
iUMiOEiRnnigMiiiiiS EV 6-3308 926 FORT StK
THE CANADA; ELECTIONS ACT,.,




For some reason, keeping score 
seems to, confuse an astonishing 
number of people, including, some 
who have been bowling for years. 
Basically, you score the value of the 
pins you knock down with three balls 
for each frame. Under the National 
Scoring System, value of the pins is:
.'2,' -; 2 
: 3
The left cornei' pin must be knock­
ed down in each frame. If left 
standing;; there is' np: score for. that: 
Trame.' .'vy;: vA-7 A-'
The rules of , scoring and the, sym­
bols .were., explained ■ ill anearlier 
column. ' But : to -illustrate how the 
systeinf ,'V/prks,,;: here; Is; 'a .'sample; 
ganier -The
'UaT frame: is indicated by: the figure 
in ^brackets; , the ' Cumulative score; 
by; the large figure; A : '} v
Ttnere is -below set put,, as required by Section 63 (5) of The; 
Canada Elections Act, a summary, signed by the official agent, of the ; 
return of election expenses made ito me by him on behalf of GEORGE 
HAHN, one of the candidates at the recent election cl'a inembei’; to 
serve in the House of Commons of Canada held in the above- 
mentioned electoral district, which said return is oh file at my office 
and may, on payment of a fee of;twenty cents, be there inspected 
and extracts taken therefrom -at any reasonable time dui'ing the 
six inonths next after the 2()th day of July, 1961, being the day upon 




EXPENSE.S OFSUMMARY OF RETURN OF ELECTION 
■ ■ ' GEORGE' HAHN ■
, Niunberof ' 
persons from.,
\ Amount \vhom z’oceived; 
Saani'civS.C,W,A.-E.squimalt;S.C,:Coinmiltec. $ 100.00 
. Receipii.. cnntrLbution.s, etc,
Anon.'-mous and misec'llanonuf'.
Promtst'd unpaid con:ribuLu-ns, etc.
out No. 5 and both No. 3 pins, leav­
ing two -cornez' pins standizzg—call­
ed “Aces Up’’.; Maz'k “A” in small 
squaz-e. Next two; balls zniss entire­
ly’.: Add total of 11 to strike hi frazTie 
5, for frame 5 count of 26. Because 
counter pin was left standing in 
frame 6, he gets no score here. This 
is a “bl6w”, indicated by two di­
agonal liziesacz'ossfrazne.
Fraziie 7:; All pins down :with two 
balls for a spare., Count 15 plus 
score on next ball.
Fz'azne k: First ball kziocks down 
No. 5 and left hand No. 3 and No; 2 
pins. . Called a • ‘‘chop-off’’, znarked 
“c.o.’:’; ; Add 10 to, .fraihe. 7, for a 
, frame T count of 25.;. Other tvyo balls 
knock dowiv: / i-eznainizig .-tpins : for 
fraziie 8 scozi’e of 15.
: Fraziie 9: ;A stz’ike.
"Frame ;:-lo;:' "First; ; ball ; knocks 
dowzi No; 5 arid No; 3 pizi,: called a 
.“Split’’,' marked“s”dn sznall squai’e. 
Secozid ball knocks down No. 2 conzi-
Low depresseti feeling - lack of confidezice - dizziness - nausezi - faint 
z'un-down feeling - worz-y zibout nothing - iz’ritable - always tired 
and bz'ooding - all can be caused by deficiezicy zzz zninerals and 
vitamins.
Don’t despair no irzatter bow long you have been afflicted. Get 
back on the road to good mental azid physical health.
IRMAllO.N is a new Super Tab absolutely guaz’anteed. Money gladly 
refunded if after 30 days you are not satisfied with I’esults.
NOW AVAILABLE—-.lO-DAY TREAl'MENT - - - ?5.60 
(iniznediate delivei-y thi'oughout Canada),
HOW TO OBTAIN IRMARON . , .
Send cheque or money oz’dez’ (do ziot .send cash) to:
NATURAL REMEDY COMPANY
77411; Yonge Street - Toronto 5, Ontario.
Sole Distributor of Irmaz’on for Canada.
48-4
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shop himself . . . jgi've him ) ; 
: fizie clothizig fi'om British:;;
: :: Importers Ltd. . . . you can ;
' (count bh success!■ 7,
Your Christmas Pi'oblems ■ F____
are’ solved! "For the main oii your : ^ ’
















Travcllimz; exi,it.'n.si.'.s and bin,! of vzihielezv 







DolhyFsl Undisi>nlnd (.Ilain’uz 
,i)kst:viiUHl Claims ;
Diic.t.'d, zz' .Vii’Uvi’io. ll'iis Isf
Nil
Nil -
(lay uf AupUftL 1961.
, LEWIS HARVEY, : , . ; 
O{fi(;lol Agent.
. Frame, l; .Joe knocks ;down all 
pins with three balls. Score 15. If 
you wish, a dot and a hoz’izontal line 
may be placed in the small square 
to help you keep track of game de­
tails. , They : indicate ah “erz’or’’ in 
not' bowling either a .strike with the 
fii'st ball, dr, a .spare, with the .second;
Frame 2: ;First ball knocks all 
pins down for a “.strike", Mark X 
in small squaz'e. Next two balls 
bowled latei' wiir also count in this 
frame.'
Frame 3; .Toe Knock.s down all 
pins with two balls far a “Spare”, 
Mark sznall squai'c with The
15 points from these pins are added 
to tlie eai'lier 15 in frame 2, for a 
li'amc 2 ..cizrc .zi .W. F'.,;:' .h'um.c .i, 
he’s entitlcil lo 15 plus the count he 
gets on tlie next ball,
Ft':Miv' I ['■'it''’) hall pifk” out 
lieadpin. Mark “HP" in small 
square; add 5 points to frame 3, 
for frame 3 count of ,20. The other 
two balls knock dowi'i mil except the 
riglil corner pin. Counl 13.
: Fz'iune; ,5; All pins, down with 
fii'.st bull for anotli\,'i' .strike'. But 
.Toe'.s fool, .skidded paiil, foul line, and 
he'.'i eliarged with ,a foul, Mark 
II) sinal! .squure, and “1'"' in llie (,'or- 
;ner of,;"'rolal’' space. 7 ^
' .Prnine 6:" .Toe's , fipst diall take.s
ter pin. Add 10 to; frame 9--for a 
fraiTie 9 count of 25. Final ball 
knocks; down reznaining ; pins for 
fz’ame count, of 15. (e 
Total: Score foz’ game would be 
184 points. But the foul in fi’ame 5 
means 15 points are subtracted 
fz'om this. Final game score is 169.;
We hope this example helps solve 
any scoring difficulties you may 
have, If you have other kiiuls of 
bowling difficulties, hints or helpful 
suggestion.s for ;howlor.s, we'd, be 
glad to hear fz’om you. Write,u.s care 
of thi.s now,s])nper.
Next week: Foizr Ways to Aim.
: ;0(ze;''o/’7fdic(oria’s V, ,:';;y^
Finest Selections of F
"""■SOCKS'"® 'PYJAMAS'^:";: 7,'
GL0YES: ® ®EITS ® T5ES X
sport; SMmTS,''7®;:SlAiBKS77^
641 Yates St. in Victoria.
Or give hizn a British 'Importers' 
Certificate and let him .select 
, , hi.s ;own fizie; gift! '■ '
OPEN TIL 3 P.M. THURS. and FRIDAY 






^ LOW RAUL FARES
BUTLER BROS. 
SUPPLIES LTD.
Keating Croas Road 
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From December ISth to 30Hi you con go to points in 
Western Canada (os for cost a» Port Arthur) for slightly 
more than single faro and a holf for the round trip. Good 
in coochoic ond tourist sleepers, floturn limit—Jan. 4th.
T
Ask about All-Inclusive Off-Season Travel ^ I ;/
Plan, including roil ,fore, meals, gtotuitics,,,^^5^,^g7^^7y^ iV:,...;
f
mid sleeping cor bcrlhs where 
desired-— also Roundfrip Group 
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SCENIC DOME.
Ttui Wool ClnlHnios (jilt, uintl n prfli- 
poid rnil llekifl end tcUsbrofti 7your 
Ciunfirtas togolhof, Vour Conodion 
focilk titket «9ui>l will oxuiqjo 
prompt clollvory. Fiitiliop intorwollon 













l vv'Hli .t lie
.SlfhiCBi, ill mind.
Ciin'tdiliiltMlu: lruC:,la$ic ! Iz 1 i, ,
or:..\clFinis Goltl .Siripe. ' I'jg j | | "jl S
77 ''-r-'-'
.11 keeps IIS n;ivom'loilic I'l-iL L ! '!>
'I’ ' f ' 1 " 'Ij f Cv *
'S, ■ ■' ' ’-i A ’very bollfiin of llie glas-^ '
-the; mark oru great /-'f j' j i
I'l." If R. 1' • ''
whisky., ill' f I
' jl P, , i'l
:Ne;Ki,„time :yoH buy,„try'; ! ' ■ i)'
mellow cuslonubleiiucu ( r' ,
INS,IST ON':
;■ Maiiiifactui'etlby::
' 'SMITH. 7 '
■ DAVIDSON, I’i,' 
LIXICY.'LTD.,
Ciuld 'Stripe,'"ill lliC'COii-,
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PAGE TEN SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
Wednesday, Decembei’ 6, 1961.
BEACON AVENUE — SIDNEY 
President: Bob Gibbs. Secretary: Mrs. .John Kingerlee.
Hall Management: Mrs. Frank Hunt, GR 5-1878; G. Rooke, GR 5-1401 
TUUKSD.AY. DEC. 7 to WEDNESDAY, DEC. 13
Thursday, Dec. 7 
Friday, Dec. 9 - 
Saturday, Dec. 9 
Sunday, Dec. 10 - 
Monday, Dec. 11
Tuesday, Dec. 12 
Wednesday, Dec. 13 -
Kindergarten
Kindergarten
Junior Small Bore Rifle Club 
Mcrmon Service .. . .. ... . 
Kindergarten ...
Girls’ Drill Team ...
Social Credit Meeting .........
Kindergarten
S.enior Small Bore Rifle Club
Kindergarten ......




9.00 a.m.-3.00 p.m 
9.00 a.m.-3.00 p.m. 
... . . 8.00 p.m.
.10.00 a.m. 
9.00 a.m.-3.00 p.m.




9.00 a.m.-3.00 p.m 
 3.15-8.30 p.m.
3.30 p.m.-5.30 p.m.
6.00 p.m .-8.00 p.m. 
8.00 p.m.-ll.OO p.m.
“You can save yourself much timei problem, drop in at the B of M and 
and trouble,” says Frank Daugherty, I have a chat with Mr. Daugherty 
accountant of the Sidney branch ofj about a Home Improvement Loan, 
the Bank of Montreal, “by having! H.I.L.’s are available for all kinds 
your indoor- home improvements; of worthwhile purposes—from insu- 
done in the winter when building j lating the attic to wiring the base- 
tradesmen are not tied up on outdoor j ment playroom.
construction. j B of M Home Improvement Loans
“And it’s often more economical,! are inexpensive—only 6 per cent 
too,” continues 'Mr. Daugherty, “to i interest per annum — and they’re 
have all those repairs or improve-' repayable in easy monthly instal­
ments done at once.” ! ments. Why not drop in at the B
Of course, there’s always thej of M tomorrow. Mr. Daugherty will 
chance that you haven’t the ready be glad to give you full details about
cash to make those repairs and im­
provements now. If that’s your
a B of M Home Improvement Loan.
and 
Around Town
^Continued From Page Tv^o>
PAULINS are official agents for all Airlines 
and are specialists in travel to the United 
Kingdom. We can help you with all your 
requirements, Hotels, Passports, Tours, 
Car Hire, Reservations, Etc.
Call in and take advantage of our many 
years of e.xperience. There is no charge 
for; our many services. .
TRAVEL SERVICE
ICOS Government St. EV 2-9168
; •
-J,
Bring in your shopping list and see all the 
Gay Gifts have stocked for Christmas 





For Christmas we are giving away
■a/SONY;; transistor;^ 
■W6rth:^^'$49.95.
All you have to do is come in and write 
your name on a ticket and drop it in a box.
TRADE IN YOUR WATCH ON A NEW 
ONE ... Mow Is the Time to Get a Bargain!
A big line to choose from Elgin - Bulova - os 
Wittnauer - Westfiolds. All fully gunr-‘rj 
anteed by us and the company.
NOW. DON'T FORGET TO COME IN 
AND GET YOUR TICKET ON A
NEW ■ Sony;:; radio,
Central Saanich, this week, reverts 
to its original status. For a number 
of years there was an annual elec­
tion with a surfeit of candidates fol­
lowing the establishment of the 
municipality. In latter years it has 
been the practice of the ratepayers 
to elect its representatives without 
an election. This week sees an elec­
tion, not only for council but for 
school trustee as well.
There are five candidates seeking 
three seats on die council. Two 
candidates are lined up for the office 
of trustee of Saanich School Dis­
trict.
WARREN
Councillor P. F. Warren is a vet­
eran of' eight years on the council.
, Retired farmer and, a prominent 
I worker in the .4,nglican churches of 
I the municipality, Councillor Warren 
has been one of the sponsors of the 
I water distribution system in Cen- 
tral Saanich. ,, He has also cbntfibut- 
I ed to the policy of offering a v/ater 
supply to North Saanich asWell. 
LAMONT-'.;'^-:-;;,
., R. M. Lamont is a member of the 
staff of Trans-Canada Air Lines at' 
Patricia Bay Airport. He is a na­
tive' son of Central Saanich and 're­
sides oh the farm which was former- 
I ly worked b3'; his father,' Latterly' he 
has not, engaged:in ,full-time farming.
; A ihember of the first, municipal 
council establis’ned' when ■ the muni­
cipality was formed a; decade ago, 
Mr..Lambnt:h£s seiw-ed riirie'years as 
i ccuricillor; with-;; two, breaks; in :■ the; 
^ ;:,rontiniiity.; He/resignedivfbr;a-’year 
^Fseyeral;years;ago,; andi'last Year;he 




the: ratepayers foi’ythe second time.- 
Three: years ago - he sought election 
and was defeated by one vote. -He 
appears how to recover that vote and 
j take' lii.s place on next year’s coun- 
H j cil. Native soil of Regina, he broke' 
fe j'off his .studies at Toronto -University 
h I to enlist with ; the. Canadian ,Field 
I Artillery in ; the First World War. 
S I He did not resume liis ^studies at,the 
' close of the war and entered the
engaged by the public works depart­
ment.
He is now employed as a bus 
driver by the Saanich School Dis­
trict.
Battery chargers are not always 
effective, Capt. Jack Rowton wmrned 
his fellow trustees at Monday eve­
ning’s meeting of Saanich School Dis­
trict, last week. Trustees were dis- 
avoiding flat bat- 
buses during the
ing aji absence of several months in 
the east, and is again on staff at 
! Rest Haven Hospital.
I T. Neville, Queens .Ave., is a pa- 
! tient in Rest Haven Hospital, 
j Word has been received that Mr.
I and Mrs. D. Schochenmaier are the 
i proud parents of a baby girl. Mr. 
i Schochenmaier is a member of the 
j staff at Union College, Lacombe, 
i Alta.
1 Mr. and Mrs. J. Carnie, Second 
: St., were visitors to Vancouver last 
■' week.
I Mrs. W. J. Wakefield, Third St.,
1: is progressing favorably following a 
' major operation in Rest Haven Hos­
pital. .
Mrs.-T., J. Gurton has returned to 
l\er home on East Saanich Road, 
after convalescing at the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrsi, .A. N. 
Primeau, in Victoria, following a 
major operation, in St. Joseph’s Hos­
pital.
Rev. Dr. N. D. B. Larmonth, pub­
lic relations officer of the Anglican 
Theological College at U.B.C., Van­
couver, was guest speaker recently 
at Holy Trinity and St. Andrew’s 
churches and addressed students at 
a breakfast gathering in St. An­
drew’s Hall. Mr. and Mrs. Morley 
Holland, Towner Park, entertained 
in Dr. Larmonth’s honor, and while 
in Sidney he was the guest of Mrs. 
R. Melville, Third St.
Rev. Canon F. C. and Mrs. 
Vaughan-Birch, accompanied by 
their daughter, Margaret, were re- 
i cent visitors to Vancouver.
M. Van Adrichem, East Saanich 
Road, spent several days this week 
in Prince George, where he visited 
the Dominion Experimental Farm. 
He returned home bn Wednesday.
cussing means of 
teries on school 
cold weather.
; Drivers ;have on many occasions 
driven away a: truck with the charg­
er or block: heater still connected, 
explained, Capt. Rov.-ton. He recall­
ed instances where the carelessness 
had resulted in the tearing: out of
the service in: the building: as wire 1 ,,,, y, ■ -j „■ - J. 1, , ,, 4. I , week to take up residence in Toi-afeer wire followed the errant truck.J - , ':: • onto and will make her home with
;“I drove into:Victoria myself, one son-in-law and- daughter; Mr.;
day,” he admitted amid laughter, j n. h. Cv Fraser.: Before
leaving : Sidne3', Mrs. Chown was
St. Andrew^s Day
: Members of the W.A. to the auxil­
iary to the Anglican Church, Vesu­
vius Bay circle and evening circle, 
met Tuesday, Nov. 30 in the par-, 
ish hal! to celebrate : Holy Com­
munion.' ■
This is an annual Dominion-wide
BAY MAN 
LIBERAL HEAD
An Oak Bay man, Frank Grieve, 
was elected president of the Esqui- 
malt-Saanich Liberal Asscctation at 
the annual meeting on Tuesday 
evening.
First vice-president is J>>3 Savilie 
of North Saanich, while J. 3. Cuin- 
ming, Lands End Road, is provincial 
representative.
A federal nominating convention 
will be called early in the New Year.
Yuletide Dinner
Annual Christmas dinner and party 
of Sidney branch, Old Age Pension­
ers’ Organization, will be held on 
December 18 in the Legion Hall at 
12.30 p.m. Tickets will be available 
until December 7. Those wishing to 
enjoy the occasion should contact 
Secretary R. Thompson at 2307 
Amelia Ave., or phone GR 5-1723.
Clement May, Third St.; is a pa- . , ..
tient in'Royal Jubilee Hospital, Vic-! service observen by the Anglican
toria;-
: Mrs. H. Chown. formerly of Bea-, 
i con Apartments, leaves Sidney next




a hot plate trailing behind the
Coral reefs -are : 
;masses;: formed : by:: 
from hnirhals::called:
skeleton^ - like 
the ; secretion 
‘coral .polyps”.









, Mrs.:S. Lancefield. yictoria, is the 
house' .guesL of Mrs:’ R. Melville, 
.Third,;St.j;and will take up residence 
ih: the; mew: Georgia :Apartments, 
Thirci’ St., oh;its completion:': v:; 
:;;;:Mr.;;and!;Mrs- T.?R:: S:;’Melville 
Vancouver,: were::-recent rgiiests^bf 
the former’s mother;: Mrs:{R. -Mel­
ville, Third St.
; '’Mrs; m! McRobbiLhakreturned to: 
her home ' on 'Fifth 'St., :following 
ihedical treatriienf/ : in Rest: Haven 
Hospital.
The beautiful Brentwood College 
Menibrial Chapel will be the setting 
for the annual carol service on Sun­
day afternoon, Dec. 17, at 3 o’clock. 
The chaper on; Sea Drive. Brent­
wood, overlooks Brentwood Bay. The 
boys of the original Brentwood Col­
lege built the chapel according to the 
plan of many of the old school chap­
els in England. After the college was 
destroyed by fire, the chapel became 
the parish church of Brentwood.
;■ :.the:;gifT:;to
' ;''PLEASE;is att' ■
Tlie:
France and Russia during the war, 
After serving as district manager 
with a large oil company he went; to 
the United States for several years. 
During that time'he was in business 
for himself and became an officer of 
the Canadian Legion in California. 
Finally ho wa.s eager to return to liis 
native sail and .settled in Saapich-, 
ton, where he has farmed for the 
pn.st many years, He is currently 
engaged a.s secretary of tlie Saanicli 
Fruit Growers’ Association.
RONSON
Mr.«. Gladys Ronson iins hr^en n 
prominent figure for many years in 
tlio VVonieii’.s In.stitute at Brentwood, 
Siie i.s no newconicr tn pulilie affairs 









SIDNEY PHONE: aR S-2532
to council, La.st .year she In.st out lo 
Conneillor A. G. Vic'ker.s,
.Slid re-ontei’K tlu" li.si.s this year to 
recover licr .seat. In tlie election of 
three; yeiirs ago she 'defeated Mr. 
Molhird by one vote, The lioiite.st is'l 
to he repeated on Thursday:
-Tuoup, .
: Kelly Trouii make.s his home at 
'Brentwood. Ite w,IS an:employe(;-'or. 
Central i-ifumich ni uni' time, lieing
,:238;S BEACON' AVE.;— ' . 
Opp: Beacon Motors
BE -iRRETTY'i AS A: PICTURE 
IN A NEW CHRISTMAS 
PERMANENT! - 
— Distinctive Styling — 
Make Yoar ApDoinlment Now I 
;:?V :; . " ,GR,5-2G32.'b ? ■;;:'tf
PAINTING
': V ■:: ? *: COLLISION -REPAIRS:
10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
McTavish rd.
b'RANGE;.;:




Sco Otu Bargain Display
■ ':■;" ■
Glasses, 6 for' SI.00
Gla.so, Tray and 
- ,4 .Glasses,00
Pie Plales—F’ire
i Vi* *‘f'’' t w c*-llLriece lorn and Jerry ?- 
';i O-P-iece,.; Egg-Nog-Sels;,,',
' F’ire King Cus'tarc! .Elalters 
' T/ivs: youb' B.'n.LES--slips: foe December.''
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Enjoy higher, lighter, finer- 
lextiucul cakes; crcnitiicr 
inashctl j)of.atoe,s, etc. Lafgcr 
bowl-fit licaters. Saves time, 
arnvworlf, mixes, niiishc.s, 
whi ps, heat s, stifs, blonds, 
juiciis, etc, Available in five 
now colurs—Chrome, 
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SHOP’ AND'^S:AVE"'IN: SIDNEY!
nADIANT . CON'fHOL . gives
. ii i. Li-z-'d-'■'f Icfi’I" t r 'ilufti'' i\f'
(hhv,'.ihWi'n.ot' (red'.,’tye or.whiw. Auio-, ■,. 
nuul',’. 'll','.v-'Hi'i di’ti'-'h - ,
Bc'si jvu'inr IHIxcr ni.id;', I'aH'iids I'caifOi 
pfodi’irc (ire,in; r vohuno la - less 
Aviul-U'ile 111 V, line, l'ii|l», *iav|uui!<r, 
Yellow or Clirome.''' '"u ■ '■-'::
. ... ^ L/
: I'lmne ,G!t iKM si:(’HNJ» HTUKKT'- :.-::sn'>NEY, B.C.::
BEACON AVI': ^•YOira'SIDNEY
.. M, «i> M
RimSE'
J«i r«, o-Jl|^*-\V i'S*'-*-.' I'
STOnE""''-d , S.U,34'
